
;J A1ttHSAFR1A
For Party Congress w

ders of the South African
.

. Inpursuance ofthe resolution of the National Coun- liberation struggleJ B
Mks Dr. Y. M. Dadoo

'-

cii for making preparations for Party Congress, the
and

as guests of the Indian
-Secretariat has taken the foflowing decisions regarding Association for Afro-Asian

t.
:

- FORUM: . S Solidarity, the movement '

Cflfr1 FORUM will be run imnie4iately as a four-page
. -siQplement to the NEW AGE weekly. All suggestions

of solidarity with South i
- Africa enters a new stage.anderiti-

cisins not exceeding one page of the weekly will be published in
the Forum. 4snger documents will be published as separate

.

The South African lea- '

'

' -
e0s is the most conenieit way under the present ders aEe visiting, besides

Delhi, Raja.sthan, Kashmir,
. '

'

U P , Bihar, WESt Bengal,
t, .. .

Comrades. sending contributions have to keep the following Orissa, Assam, Tamilnad,suggestions in view : Andhra Pradesh; Rarna- t

4. The t*o draft docutheuIdeo1ogicai conboversies in the
international

Maharashtrá, Gujarat -t
Communist movement and Party Programme

s are under &scussio at present Hence cthnrades are requested to
and Goa. Wherever they
go, they will appeal- for

.. . send their contribulions on these two documents only. support at mass meetings .

...". Contributions must be sent in English as there is no arrange- and special disussions
: ment for fransIatojis from state languages at the Central with leaders of parties and

.. ce. .

iass organisations They .

Comrades must remenibe that only contributtons not ex-
I'

? a ea met t e Prine
.. . heeding one page of NEW AGE weekly will be printed ñ Minister and the Foreign

.

it and other'1onge documents will be printed and sent to party Mintster, Congress Presi- -
. units separately. Comrade must also take note of the fact that dent Kamaraj, the Commu- necessary amount to open will be presented with

.

-

it ja not possb1e to print all the mateijal that is sept because of
lack of space. Hencethe Secretaijat would choose from among

nist Party's CentralExecu- an office of the African purses for the Solidarity
the contributions wsth'a view to give effective representation to five Comthitteé and the National Congress in New Fund.
dierent ointsof view or shades of opinion. The contnbutions
' 0 e ortene w en necessasy. .

Congress Parliamentary Delhi, to be run m coope-
Party.They have been pro. ion with the Indian As-

Picture above shows Dr
Dadoo being welcone4 at

Party niembersmust send their contiibufions to
.

d by all. sociation for Afro-Asian
- Solidarity. Wherever the

Palam airport by Dr. Tarn
Chand M.P, President, and

: . The Central Seeat, A olidarity Fund has South African .leade,s go
been opened, to collect the other members of the hosi

Communist Party of India in Iudia it is hoped they organisation.
.

\ 7/4 Asaf All Road, . - ' .

.

: They mdtheifullnane, CC unists Indictaddjess and the Party uit
. . to which they belong along with their conibuUon. .

* ;h=m= have to run 'ORUMS m the own KerIa GovernmentI

0
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hand, Menon said. . partite agreements on minimum
The latestof such aptewas the wages etc. on the for

me the . Kerala Edtscation -Act
wherein the Tights of backwardINDIA plantersmisuse of the Defence of India whom all kinds of .tax concessions

Rules to arrest and detain communities had been enshrined,
!

. TRWANDRUM : Participating in . the debate on the

asmany were being made.
as 40 c?mInunist (left) 1eads Where the eovern;nent itselfCapg wthepar

he said. . :

Achutha Menon wound up by
thrcorIof corrni

r

no-confidence motion against the Sankar Ministry, to protest against high prices.
tionthat
during the rnonlbs histe-

C. AchuthaMenon, leader of the opposition in the Kerala the pr1nci of b, aAe-
The -goeemment ha failed quate DA, etc., could be en-

of
wardsnip.

., Assembly, chargesheeted the Congress government for all ° et adequate stocks of food- forced onig on ihreat of direct The.: COmmunist Pathj had
its acts of omission and commission. He said :

rna. from the cere for the. acon by the wke.
which s deficil in foosl

levelled charges coptwn
LD HILE the eittire opposibon except to rush about to Madrasyw

. The staxiding monument of theproductwn And st ha failed failure of the labour policy of

against ldns and hts coikagues
but he had es.cped from an

1 and even a section of and Delhi -and come back j
. Congressmen are. crematiag the assurances of coming wagonloads

tO 7fCSS' Upon the centro1 go- the government was süh .: mog-VemflWTit to - introduce state drawn out struggles of workers
'1I by securing anexparte

ig1Wflt from the late Prime
. dead body of the Sanicar Minis- of rice from Andhra .nd Madras

try, the Communist Party would or announcements of prices hay-
trading . in foodgrairis which j Fke tile d thealone could aolve the present . Palailli estate, he said.

MiniS'teT. But if ,an enquinj
like the Des Commission was

-

like to emphaise the cenfral ing been fixed, be asked.
point of our opposition to this ' The people, who had to pay

difflcuitie. Though foir years have rolled
Even while it has failed in on, the government has yet not

into Sankar's case, he
be a closesecond . Seregime. . Its.. 45 f a bag of rice five

.

checking the prices. and ensuring' fod a way to iinplement the Kafron Punjab. '

. .

It s not personal, communal years ago drin the Commu-
. or sectional conaideration that flSt governmenta tenure, have

adequate supplies, the government wages for agricultural
has also failed to provide rebef wirkers. - -

It was due to the blood stains
of corruption on both handsha. . prompted na to oppose thi.s to pay today, not Its. 65, the to the thousands ot civil service that Saiikar was not able te take. and tf ruling price fixed by the government,

. party. but Its. ten more over. thai so

personnel employed ,by it and
the workers m government-

ctin against corrupt oi&iais,

.
. . that they could get a bag ofWe are charging them th rice. .dumal failure to solve the acute

owned factones.
. The nongazetted officers of the UNTRES S ?

bláckmarketeers ãncL other anti-
social elements, he said.

There was the classical case of

.

Menon recalled how Sankarfood crisis that has gripped the and his ilk had gone round th .peop'e of our state over a "where

state, the teachers: in private
schools and- workers .in govern- . Menon charged the Sankar

the Kerala police. chief
whom Communist legislators has!

-

period ti slogan is' rice? whereof months,- anti-people and anti- cloth? down with Communistlabott

snent owned- factories were agitat- Miait as responsible for the
. ing for wage - increase, grant of nsld-blooded butchery of the

.brouglt charges of càrrüption,
policies that they are pus- raj" in 1959, but after five yearasuing to gander to toe vested dearness allowance and-interim Ag.ri Relations Act WMCh -the

misconduct and political inter-
feeñns; but the Cbs ef Minister

. of Gdhgress rule the oeople hadinterests (me 'kayal kins, the to celebrate Onara, te nationalplantation bosses and me big festival of harvest, without a

relief - Communist yfijjy . had got
Other state gàvensments and passed. This was done against the -

have-been declared

daed nottake gtion against the
poiie chief ancf had gone aboit

c

ind1ords), their total failure to morsel o food.give relief th the whitecollafed
the Union government policies. of. the Congress
orced to take up these issues and the Plannin . Commission to.

seèuring a traj$sfer. of the said
police officer to the cenfre

,

The government announcementgovernment employees, teachers of supply of four measures of riceand the majonty of the workin
but here was a government that suit the landlord interests and .

refned to respond to the just also against the promise made by
Thus, this Ministry based on

anti-democratic, immoral foun-

:

to cardholders went along withpeople their attack on the own to &rit oai notand democratic liberties of the
demands of the people. th.e Congress itself . during the

enon said the niggardly in mid term elections in 1960
dation, nd pursuing ántipeople
policies has become isolatec!.

;

issue any new carcia to needy.pres and political paties who families.
crease of Rs. S 'to Rs..5 in the S. K. PaUl had stated that

so
frim the majôrity'ofthepeople,

t expose their corruption, and , honed official- like the col- -finally, their foil attempts

- allowance of NGOs granted in the Coiigres &S1deI2t were
the last budget was only one influenced 'by-masrs outside

has incited the wrath àf'-all the '

opposition and' 'even a
'

I

leri of Alleopey had to canceLdivert popular discontent mto - side of the picture; the other' side the - Congres.s, he said and
parties

section of its own followers that

:-

the licence d a wholesale sugr,.
--

comi1iunal channels and pit peo dealar on the basis of reports of
.pie into opposing camps based

showed that it did not hesitate asked: whether It' was. (n
to double the number of super Churuil-KeerIthcde, Amaravathi

its fall was historically 'necessary
and' called for.'in the interests

'

: -

blackinarketing, but the coilec.
, on conmiumty and religion. . wa stayed by the

time scale posts. Police, educaiion or Kottiyoor, who dictated -the

departments

of
the people. '

-

Menon said the food crisis Food Minister. Thus full freedom .

which has ipped the state was for the

and industiiès were largescale evicuon of' 'tenants
expanded creating .hrnidreds of that was - put through with an -

The unity of democratic and
progressive forces that was emerg-

' ;i"

blackmarketeers and
unprecedented in recent history. boarders to. loot the people was
The 'essential

new posts with , high salaries. .imn hand bthe government?
Economdid riot weigh with the Menon also ridiculed the claim'

tag in Kerala will , rout the
attempts- of the Congress and' the

'
rise. in prices of guaranteed.

commodities was phenomenal and . o the other hand; the govern-
had broken the back the-over-

government in this. made by Sankar that his Ministry
Touching on the labour poli was being oppoed- because he

reactionasy groups,-to. bring back
a repetition - of- a comipt regime'of mentlost-no time jo put, down;

whelimng majority of the people even peaceful agitation of the
of the government, Menon said belonged to a backward co,m- : and Will usher in a good' govern.it was pm-capitalist and weak minity Sankar himself was the ment of democratic unity pledged

- What hae the-ministers and people against price rise or strike
the government done to face this struggles of workers with a heavy

imeed. The govermnent'was iiot first to betray the interests'of the t& seru th& 'people,"càncluded'strong enoughto enforce the fri- backward communities by amend- th Communist leader.

'
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The caterwauhn dt palams and the Masams, the Swatantras and the
an Sanghis and their g twing supporters inside the Congress for alignment with

;.: .: the nnpenahst powers sound more, hollow' than ever: today. There is an old English - '
- ' adage about the proof.of the pudding being inthe eating. And the Indian peopleknow - ' '

today from their own expenence to distinguish the poisoned pudding of an enemy
'

;_
frcnnthe. good, fresh pudding' given by a friend. 'S

' ' T HE agreement for the supply ance" povided by the Western pdiib1è assistance to India in
,,of defence-equipment signed powers. . its efforts to nuiintafrs Us policy , '

' ,
'S the Government of India and The signing of this agreement °f I

%V:CIo;iet 'has been followed by the mómen- rhe saga of Bhilai, Suratgarh
- 'IJOQR ?dia' '5;: .s toizs visit of President : Radha- and all the-other major prolects in -'

-- S

' e en . kriihnan to the Soviet Union.Each which the Soviet Union is helping S

- :
Details. of the - agreement are day of-the Presidents stay. in the India's economic development, 'is ' "I

i

still not officially known, . but 'Land of -Socialism is a day of known toeverycitizen of,thisland. -

1- -'.'
enough has appeared in special friendship demonstrations and That saga continues h renewed :S correspondent's despatchesin the manifestaiions by. the Soviet -fervour and. more Bhilais-'and ' "': : daily press tomake it-clear that: people. - .- - Stiratgthhs are' on- the agenda. '

: *T Sotiét Union has agreed °f the-greatest igniflcance.- Theixnperialistsaisdthefrmn&an e ' - ' '
: , to meet all India's requests fèr are the repeated declarations by henchmen are naturally gnashing

S defence edpnent; SOOW.t kadCrS 'Of the..willingness their - teeth' in frustration. The I

of the Soviçt Union to give alt dream castle they have built m* The terms' on , which this . , '
' 'assistance' is to be gived are - ' ' ' -

-

the most favourable compared to D*S1W8 MIISISSC? Y. B Chavan with Premier N. S. Khru.shchoo - ,,
: thim by, which India. has secured (Right) and Defence 'Minister R. Maiinovsky (below). - . - ..'' - ' - -- '

.- _s assistanc? from any Country; . - " , , ," ''_i'__".''' -- ; -..--'''.-'- ' :

' : The list of defence quiment tO sloPof cnsrse (2oldwaier La : :
:

: ',,
'includes 'seveà1 vital items ' ', the exoise or, the argumesul

which have been consistently 4 . s/ It is tune the balancing trickrefused to us by the Western -" . (whsth is a totally wrong idea of' !°' ' what nonalignment should mean) .
.: are no political trines '\ is ended: If the 'US hnperialists

-. ' of any .iort attached to iIe S
ive5 heir si-called aid"- ;

- a S 5 without pohtical strmgs, to hell ,'
-

,,greenetst.
with it and with them, Johnson,

I
-

N , Goldwater and all. -

:'., Strings . ' Dàn't :.

'

,'Iie, defence materials are sup- Forget --
-: pliedtoin&aforuseinitadefence ' '''' , , ' ., I

- riceds, in accordance with the' LOt us not forget the whole .

Government of India's own deci- ' S°'' ' itCd bumi-
51005 and no one else's No provi- at the hands of the US '

sions or conditions on -'the use of ,
enasts. whenever it hag 'asked

'material are insisted , upon in' for substnhal and edsctsve 4e
, the agreement, as with"the "assist-. -

'' ' - : "
- .4c The' supersonic 'fighters were -

"I. . -:- ---------'----'--- -. the days following the death of "The Johnson Administration is threusd: ]e blac1onaii over .

SOY VE T WELCOM E TO tthN India anxioustoprevent * n
remem

N DIAN PRES D T pacts, hS evaporated snto anna sod from developing mto a
S I . I EN . thin' ur. ' cainpgi issue for Senator Gold- A submarine. . . Oh, Not only : '

' S , water . (HINDUSTAN TIMES. - or darimg Ayub Khan.
Mosgow, Leningrad, Yerevan, Yalta..... The speeches. the once-big September 16). - d '- the newspapers- . -
Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, -President of India, is passing j Jte Hd%v an it become a campaign openly report that the Soviet

through the famed cities of the soviet Unftsn on a 'pathetic and whiningáone issue? Ptecisei' because all US Union has agreed to supply all
S ' . , "aid" has only one purpose : that that India asked forincluding -'successful state visit. . - '° to he bluster imposing US dosninafion, much of what the US imperialista : , I:

S . Dr. Radhakrishnàn has already had talks with S,17frt e'i ou?c°' L Uy or indirectly, on the refused. .' , '
I

President Anastas Mikoyan and Premier Khrushchov. Chinese aggreJon, when the ieimng country. That is why The new Indo-Soviet'agreement' -

. According to- 'an Indian spokesman, there was "aidtolndia" 1SSUeaS jj
o

'

complete. agreement between President Radhakrishnan
'

beiit the Johnson administration. reiatons bèhveen the two coon- -

and Premier- Khrushchov on international matters. it w known in the capital that tries, but above all in India's own ,

A mm . S 5
: The US government can 'ill- the IfS ensbassy iii India lire struggle against the' prcssurea and ' 'Jo Co umque on ta e een t se n tan alarm The Washhigton been busy meeting ministen' and blackmail of the imperialists andPresident and the Soviet leaders s expected. correspondent of the HINDUSTAN Officials to impress on them the reactionaries, in defence of' India's - --

(For a despatCh on the big Soviet welcome to TIMES reprs that Secretary of "perils" which Soviet auditory independence and integrity and its,
President Radhakrishnan, see page 12.) p'7 policy of 'nonalignment.- - agreement, but adds ngmficantiy threat that US aid may have (September 16)
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ard to the even Con réss1 0 oiiin : FOOGD!S THEEa

a

The Great Satyaaha launched b3 the Comui Pay of India has been a r
ditorial : OftheCOflllflUflLStPartyofJfldfahay e:r

%I!T1O%IILISIITIO1' 11IY
been finahsed The entire Party is being gear interests of the working people duang 1963 and 1964 make this enrol and of bringing pressure on the government to take nilnuntm steps to relieveed into action for the great event in the ment drive not only essential but certain ofsuccess

j people a distress
There is no doubt that salers for stocking govern-

histoiy of India's democratic movement which will take place in Bombay t IS t eifrst all India struggle launchet-j on a COUfltryide scale since rndepen- the bureaucratic machinez.y inent grains

.

fr D b t 6 The Par Congrs preparaons take place side by sde with the nce rn w ch- about 8OOOO offered satyaaha and 27,000 were aested. People in be no match to the om -now itself 1 bank

om_ ecem er 10 0 20, 19 4
carring forward to new heights of the mass sggIe for people s food husands evehere Supported ts great struggle through demonstraons wholesalera who now corn- advances to foodgrams

. Local district and state conferences which will precede the Congress for bonus, against high pnces September 25 is Bonus Demand Day
C ii ri U mg money etc

and haxt1' COinP1etelyban
take place now in the wake of the mightiest all India mass movements Yctober Chis birthdayis the Foodgrams Trade Nationaljsaton

PART from this the his- contact With the peasants next clean advances that
-- ever conducted by the Party. The Seventh.Congress is the. Congress of the Day. The battles for bonus are alredy beginning to burst out. The

toric bfldhS of Maha- who, due to poverty, sell in j advances given to big mdi- '
. Party of the Great Petition, the Great March and the Great Satyagraha Seventh Congress will reverberate with the key slogans of today of the Ø 'J}JJ 32 advancetheirstanding U?:ileT 1 £ 1 __r 1 L ii C i 11 1. toiling people for democratic advance against the stranglehold of the

the government the hoarders scheme of the government ned despite the reason for

eauers Oi tue poWvuUt uaflun acpns 01 19u3 anu 19u4 wm ye
monopolies for the defence of the banc naonaI nohQes and aoainst the : The 32 members of the National CounaJ who had and the financiers which ao been Jagng be wch they are asked 1

among the delegates. Organisers of the kisan satyagraha of Andhra
-

the members of our Party a fact. channels of money used for

- -

efforts to subvert them. ' . : veeR spenue irom the Par' membership following
d I . - hoarding foodgrains must be

: Pradh of the numero sthke sggles of the an penahst demon
their walk-out from the Apnl seion of the Naonal payeaea g part o

tbsurr:nderto thewholesaler plugged for which some more
- : 5t5tiOflS for pçace and sohdan and of other memoraNe -fighng acons The Seventh Par Congress will take place at a moment when pr . Coundi and their -public declaraon of revolt against The Central ecut1ve of and baer Government's measures can be suggesd.

. led by the Par this ye and last year wI represent their reecve paraons will bin for a new meeting of the Communist and Worke and dipon of the Par have carned foard their the Commust Par of Tha decision not to buy ts ir prices shops should7-

states Parties of the world The mtemational Communist meetings of 1957 and j disruptive activities to completion &eSOn
and villagesonth bassWo

- The Seventh dongress of the Par ll car foard the ue he- 1960 gave a poweul peis to the Communist movement in eve
Having turned dovn the uni offer of th Natidal who have rnade the banns threatening the government one shop for 500 families, for

-

count. Demite the attemnt by the Cne leaders to s lit the Com- . - and the Great Satyagraha a th a new cthis of Supplies Supplying foodgrams - and

tage of the 39 ye of sugg1e of the Commumst ar of India, and '
. Council and its Secretariat, they held their Convenon resounthng mccess, brang and prices. other essential aléles to the

: lay the basis for the celebrafions at-the end of 1965 of the fortieth murust movement, internationaily andnationallythe Communist Parties - at Tenali and gave a formal shape to a separate party the police repression and the People Retail traders have to
. - .

f I- fl A h d 1' 1 d of the world stand steadfast, growing from strength to strength. of their own - counter-attack by the hoard- CLOSE FOR WARD be utihsed for the running of
- :- atversary 0 we iarty. uoflg e 9aLes w ue ye en ea e, .

ers and other reactionaries. , these shops by guaranteethg
. who are among the founders of the Party led byComrades S A Dange The Soviet Umon and the other socialist countries by the pursuit of Activities of this party since then have furnished it enjoins upon the Party MARKETS them reasonable profits

and S. V. Ghate ' their poli of peaceful coestence, of cooperauon in ll fields th the a . further proof of their blind hatred for and enmi' to members and the people not The central and state: . -

to lax their effos but to The Central ecutive Corn- governments he to
There will be Party leaders and organisers who joined in each of the developmg countries of Asia and Mrica, of relentless rapport to the the Communist Party of India, a Party which has been

the movement vigo- rnittee therefore, proposes undertake the supply of food-
d d f h P ' liif Id d be b Id struggl against imperalism, colonialism and 'neo-colonjalj, . have won built by the working people through long and-innurner- rousy. that 'the government should grains and other essential

.
differentfields rnrade unions the kisansabhas th:pe:ce rnoveJent rhthemmmsjhmovement high prestige and the respect and affection lestrugglesandsacrifices inthecause ofnational thatifthe atY take the follow-

esubd1Sedrat thrUhthe youth an&women's organisations, the culWr workers, middle class, ° m ons a an . . - '

'hatred -and ernity is leading-them more znd more to thomentum -sand strenrh 1
lse

frward
,

professional bodies
The Coimnumst Party of India is proud to belong to the great family the position of objectively helping the worst enemies of markets torward trading and In the same way the

,

I . ' D . 11 of Communist Par of the *orld. The Seventh Congress will rededicate the Indian people despite their tall talk and revolution- genersi programme of the specthtive price quotat10 in governme thust cbm-

- me CenaL xeaive ottee o t e ar as ven a c or D L - . 1 r ' . . . - .

food movement to the con- the ready market in all food- pel the private employers to

-
a Seventh Party Congress Enrolment drive the target is to double the tue £arty to tue principies oi Marxism Leninism which are the guiding ary purase-mongenng

m demand of the grains oil-seeds and oi1 run subsidised shops and sup-
Party memberslnp by enrollmg m the first place the tens of thousands of star for all Communists

By their splitting activities cuimsuating m the , Prohibit all papers from ply foodgrains and other es
-

t th te in sential cornrnothties to th
Party niihtants who for several years have taken part in many a Party

(September i6) formation of a separate party the 32 suspended mem
: CEC theipapes a7 ta strong employees as was agreed to athers of the Naonal Counal as well as all those who : action agait kerb-trathng the lpartite conference

, .. see .. I... SSI II *II S.I Sa S U g es 1 e . is e

a as have attended the Tenali Convention and joined their RESOLUTIONS : The Foodgrains Corpora- 13 People 5 food commi-
- - -

par have ceased to be me! of ou± Par. Hence, should be established ttees representing pro-all Party Committees should strike-off their names from
movement for-eectrve con- within fifteendaY8forwhich

be::
C EC 'Resolution On J A C the rolls of the Part-y and remain ever vigilant for creto and nnmetjlate mea- e; 0 goveernnent

con- tabliShed to help In the Irn-"I I' ' V II 3 guarding Party unity against their splitting activities sures for state-trading m cern plementation of the above-

-' - - -

LI b. - -

foodgrains and. fair prices , . mentioned measures.

&- , 'I, IAI L - ' ' . - -- -
for the peant and for the OOVernrnet shod draft

i'iaos ____ IaIKs 'vvitu - - - - -

(1T' TE1CTIA TT(ThTQ consumer; mis can unite the servlceofthe pur-- LAUNCH -

' : -

i ' .1 I I I the coe . and pradu- chasg agents who do the.Japanese Socialists EX P N 0 1 P0 1 I C I I FOR PARTY UNITY civp,iicrq
progressive

I

The Central Executive Committee of the Coinniurnst 'P gnha ;ebe brbeththe, RE Central Exciftive - Committee of the Sinklang area and the territories north of the Mao perhaps iñsagines that thes mUll Of Party ,of India endorses the unity negotiations conducted . e past entered the market which will - require come together to launch a
S Cot Party of tha has ad th river must be tocluded in the Soet Soet c1tien can be transfred at h1sm- br ts Sretariat in pursuance of the resbluoh of i. as pchers of foodas. the seice of thousands of ,

carnp Ia he villages and
aIar and- indignation the report of the talk Union. The USSR is concentrating troops on mand out of their Motherlafld to where he wills. National Council. But the freedom given to pri- such purchasing cadres. -mandis.

' ' which Chairman Mao Tse-tung of the Commu- its border.
Mao's dreams of such dismemberme t t vate wholesale traders to buy

The rank and ffle Cong.
t Py of China had recently th a group - . - -

thit the Soet people. n CO

The representatives of the Cenal Seetaat in e the market rectly from 5 tlon of fr Pces to ressn ad good llage
of Japahese soclalit leade. The Soet Uon occupies an area of 22

: . .
- the peassut producers d the the peast producer based leaders shd join first -

'

million square kilometres and its population- . . Mao not only attick th Soviet- T.Triio He eir negotia ions witu ta e representatives O tue lenan, landlords has always forced should be immediately done In this task apart frdm the 4

Thlà.repart which has now been published is only 200 million people.- It is time it stopped - supports the West GermanrevanChlst5 in their sphtters, took a. consistent stand of Party unity based the government to retreat, and announced for this very - rnachlne±y, as
widely all over the ivorld from the August 11 the dlvlslon. Japan occupies an area of 370,000 propaganda demanding the cancellation of the Ofl the principle of democratic centralism as laid down ultimately forcing the govern- season. The plea that experts task in no way conflicts '

Issue of thejapanese journal Sliekal Shuho has square kilometres and its population Is 100
Oder-Nejsse border and' the Swailosin of East . in the National Council r olutio Bu dl t - ment to buy at the whole- are required to calculate costs With the government bu

been comed by the statement made by me million people. Geany . .
Y salers' tes. . of production and then fl helps in th plementation '

Minister Chou -lal (ublhed the Jipanese - ' .

tives of the Tenah splitters resed to accept this pnn- The propo of Food nls-, paces ll Only lead to sabo- - of a national- policy for peo -

- thUy,a on August 1,) and by Chthes Deputy A6out a hundred years ago, thearea east of At the Other end o tenn bi suppo to baof ar uni. All that they wanted in the erSbarnaniam to enter the gg the quick plementa- ple'sfood;
Foreign Minister Wang Ping-nan, Who was Ba1ka became Russian territory and since then the Japanese mihtarits in their claims against name of Party unity was to coiivert the Party into a market to purchase food- of the Policy Even a They will persuade the

asked ,specfflcy for an enatIon. - avosto }thabarovsk, Kamchatka and the Soviet Uon for the return f the Kue uMte front of two nathes forallv under the' same gatos through the Fooda1ns increase over the whole-
to sell only to

' ' ' other places are territory of the Soviet Union. islancis.- Mao conveniently has not one word - to " Corporation to be set up by salers purc as g pr ce,
the government's 'Foodgralns -

The Central Executive Committee ,draws the We have not yet requested settling this ac- say ai,out th fmts - regardhg. the io1e of the name and flag so that they could paralyse all political
the governmeiit is partial ac- aflfloUnced and enforced by

Corrioratjon as a patriotiC -'

attention of -all Wsus to the dangerous ews - count. for Kurlie ts question is Ke islan as a ,hehheM usedby the and mas movements. of the Par while cang on ceptance. of the demand that the government, wifi bang
duty to themselves and to the

clear fox us They must be returned to Japan
aggressive plans their own disruptive activities unhampered Thus the people and the countrymous attack on the Soviet Union and on the Such an open call for the dismemberment of ' umty negotiations initiated -and conducted by the it ohanth. money to the peasant-sellers People's volunteers with,

entire socialist world: the Soviet Union is not only pernicious in its
Mao a ai t S Central Secretariat broke down -because of- the anti- must be as quick a.s that of out any iarty labels andThere are too many places occupied by the treacherouJi::tititamounts to direct and e1,vd oihwhe

for Lemrnst approach of the Tenali splitters to the problem DEFECTIVE the wholesalers
s Food- Wrth:aes of some form

Soviet Union. According to the Yalta agree- -

nu f uc ar bases, Japanese ports for visits of - of Party umty.
PROPOSAL 6 grains corporation should ofunified organisation help

ment, the Soviet Union, under the pretext of Just mtler sought to justify 'his criminal . ca?Powere su marines and Japanese air- -

have Its centres near the trad- the peasant to get the fair
guaranteeing the independesice of Mongolia, aggressions iy pleacung for livIng space" (leb-, UC ar anne om ers. - - -inc events Iouowmg tne oreaxuown or unity nego The proposal of te govern- thg mandis but outside their price, tO overcome the lack -

has actually placed that country under its enserauni) for the "growing" German popuia-
- -

tiations such as the Tenali. Convention, open formation ment is seriously defective influence aid surroundings. ,of machinery to carry out
domination, Mongolia occupies a 'considerably tiri, so irao preach unashamedly on behalf of " thiS context, Mao's supporv for the "re-

d fu tb n of thdr s arat rh d d - and will be defeated by the . such a big operation, to watch
larger area than Kurile isiands

the Japanese reactionaries The demand is made turn of the Kurlje islands amounts to direct y y j bankers and wholesalers un- 7 The octrois which are aiid overcome sabotage from
,' - for the surrender of- Soviet teritory because its assistance to the US imperlausts who seek to side Parliament, hectic preparations. for their separate less it ii raicauy altered and chaied on the peasant any quarter, particilarly the

In 1954, when Khrushchoy and Thilganin 22 million square kilometres are inhabited by use the Iurile islands as an advance base for Congress their public opposition o the Great Satya democratically Implemented producer coming to the man- agents of the wholesalers and
caine to Chin, we raised this question, but only- 200 million people, while Japan's 370,000 theIr plans of war and aggression.

oraha sttuggle against'rising prices and food scarcity, The Foodgra'lns Corporation should be susi,ended with- bankers -

they refused to talk with . They' he a- square 'lometres have a popation of 100 l-
hay corn leteb e osed their false te o be set u Janua 1984 'ato effect and the afle- -

Facto workers' under

propriated part of Rumania. Having separated lion. - -- Mao e-tung's thesis goes s far as to praise etç.. e p xp p nsi as
and will do only partial buy- ctd towns reirnbured th1r

the gadership of their

part of East Germany, they expelled the lOcal : , j the Japanese imperiausts - for their "gretness about Party umty. .

allowing the wlolesalers of income from govern- ,

Ofls and -thganisaticths

inhabitants to western part,Having separated Mao forgets-that the peoples of the Soviet of their seizure of so manZAsian- countries dur- - . , ' ',,- - '
freedom -to corner the rest of ment subsidy. Thir should

should -set a art a week or

part of Poland. ' they included it into Russia, Union,. the peoples of the territories he-cla1ns ing World War II. --i-ne Lentrai ixecutive, omnnttee congratuiates au the market. The reason given apply only to those who sell
ten days of their paid leave

ng to Poland in compsatlon pa of Eaat for the nese leadership, for the Japanesejj
Par members and the worhng- people of Intha who for th haeae ow of tO the Purchase centres of

go to the vfllages to jo
a

Germany The rame happened in and tarists and for all and sand have a'ready Se to the context of the publication Of the raihed round the Naonal Counl and given a resolute preure on the hoarders 5 odjn r-
In this campaign to defeat

decided their own destiny and are marching side Chinese maps claiming la'e arts of Asia as i r i, Wt tiat government, has no Pora o
the *holesajer and make state

rhey have separated everything that could by side with the rest of the peoples of the Soviet ' reuu O e sp err
maciinery to purchase and To requisition the existing

be separated Some People have stated that Union towards communism
JAGE 19 warehouses to stere goowns of the whole- Oj PAGE is
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1 PARLIAMENT . . ... .. .. :

'l 'The fact of the 1fltter

;

:. Focus i as1's
. . .: . .. .. . the countrythat the pub-

.

S : . 0 lic are conthiced that the

. split Persiiaiity
. . . . put the fear of £od In the

mlncts f government and in
, By OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT the minds of those vith

. . . whom it connives".

In Parliament s lofty and splendoured precincts and hoarders on the food tion of no-confidence N C
where the voice of down-trodden India often quivers, front. Hiswas the path of the Chatterjee indicted the Shas- ao C
there resounded this week a nnghty challenge to the golden mean or better put of tn government a soft corner Te

' prevmling order of the tycoons the mercantile shark., the government s split per- for big business and the food
j; and the corrupt politicians and bureaucrats. soflUty . traders. He assailed the cor-

ruption rampant under the devastating effect
gp HE occasion was provided asked for taking India into othi facet of the gov- Congress regime. Hiren Mukheriee depicted

. by the debate on the the camp of the lmperialtsts ernment WS reprsnted by . the state of demoralisation
motion of no-conñdencethe and a member of their mill- Home Minister Nanda who The great event of the week into which the Congress was
star event of the week in tary world network. WS emphatic in the gov- W9.S the performance of CPI siniing with the aU-pervad-

. Parlláznent. . ernment's determination to spokesman Hren Mukherjee jng atmosphere of corrup-
. S . continue the. 9egacies" of who dealt severe blows slmul- tion in high places. It had

. The debate, fairly packed .
Nehru. et when It came to taneously at the platform becn reduced to "a conglo-

- th scintillating perfor- Slant specific issueuse of DIR nurtured by the extreme meration of factions with no
' mances which broke the aalflSt hoarders and cor- Right as well. as the ruling loyalty to the people, no

. monotony and dullness of The Jana Sangh attack on rupt politicianshe had no- party which "seems to rely on loyalty to causes".
the proceedings, was LUI the government largely fell In thing solid toreport. consensus, on mediocrity and .

event, of.significance as the line with these positions. escape from principle".
lust nation-wide stock-talc- Skirting the domestic Issues The opposition parties and The Shastri Cabinet was a
ing since the demise of pointedly raised during the groups who backed the mo- Food Minister chaotic team, pulling in dif-
Jawaharlal Nehru. debate on the food crisis, Jana tion of no-confidence faced . feren directions , he said.

. Sangh leader U. M. Trivedi 9.1 9.1duoUS tS.Sk In deailng Debunked
. It -did Indeed clear some of chose to concentrate his fire with the dual confusion He warned the government

- the debris and éonfuslon that On the International Issues, on spread by the extreme Eight- Demolishing Food Minister against the consequences of
has accumUlated. the policy of nonalignment wing on the one hand and Subramanlam?s case against allowing the plan to b dilut-

. and peace. the government's multi-faced the opposition food. agitation, ed and the basic policies of
The debate clearly brought P05tUS Ofl the other. Hiren Mukherjee said amidst the country to be subverted.

out the new and exierging In. the face of this chal cheers from his colleagues on
.lines of demarcation, and the lenge, the Shastri govern- Clash Of the opposition benches: The first round of the great
confrontation was sharp and ment S representatives spoke debate has seen the Lefl op-
forceful. with different voices and £ueas "TheMinister thinks that position score heavily over the

- with varying accents.. They . agitation cannot help in the government what will be the. An unndulterated stand for provided a colourful refiec- Eut in the clash of ideas solutibn of the food and Shastri government's answer
throwing overboard rapid and tion of the government's and the ensuhg confronta- price crisis ..... Agitation to the posers put by Hiren
planned economic. develop- "split personality" of which tion it is the Left opposition does not drop from the Mukherjee and the Swatantra
mont, with a slant on indus- Communist leader Wren which emerged with reinlorc- skies. Is there anybody In representatives? The countr
riaJ1sat1on, on the domestic Mukherjee spoke with great ed strength. Moving the mo- this country today who awaits the answer.

front, and of the foreign po- effect. .

Food Minister Subramaniam
Swatantra spkesman Dande- ineffectively sought to score a
kar with such exalted support debating point wheil winding . IT
as was forthcoming from off the food debate when he -

j
Acharya Kripalani thid Frank sought to blame the agitation ' .

Anthony. -
for ,A1Ni MLNtJS I

Trojan . He wanted an "agrarian re.
- .. volution" but sought to 'fANDA is a good old the proceedings of the Jaipur InS own note of June 4,

: achieve it thugh the ap- .1! Gandhian, one of the Slid the Bhubaneswar ,DER is prepared. to

It was no accident that 0aeo 0ori stubborn survivors of a
hW1ll find a lot-of }iCS5 some epttis

these once archcrltics of the the Food Minister had slip- vanishing tribe. But we . ,
reader:

/ -
NehruovernmefltnowoP pery answer. never -thought he could be . "On the political side lack

- They counselled moderation tend on profound too. - minus. But on bank national- of cohesion and a common
-

while seeking a new-orienta- He a so C ar 5

a com- state trading in food out 00 dissensions factions,,

tion to the country's policies. :t:e economy edbyafll
hehaddemolish- c1; ca1b1:s

- in the clearest terms they freedom for the traders case on the no- .Bafaj and lndustria1lgt Chinoy the - image of the Congress
-

confidence motion in the Lok were on the minus side 10 the mmds of the people." .

Sabha by saying that plus one whereas Menon, .Malaviya, y not coantin "stai,j, ". . and minu, one don't add up to Stephen, Govjnd Sahaj part of tile ular j
A mast for everybody: Perspective Books '° but make a zero. - 5a

:. The jibe was at the divided .
- , Opposition united temporarily By Nanda's logic, and espe- 'Ton much latitud

i, FIVE YEARS IN MAO'S CHINA todeclareno-oonfldence in the eiailyafterthelihuhaneswar.
OTZeaIfOr

- An accoñnt of the growth of chauvinism in Ad then Nanda went- on to nothing, a tue ideology of the Congress
t - . - I') 1D ') fl exnatiate on the actual, poren- its IJSSIC principles. Some

. China rrlCe. i-s. ..J'J tiai and alleged virtues of the This is not all. Nanda Of them may even be guilty of
Congress. It was the hallmark equates the Oppositjon with disgussed hostility." -

-

NEHRU ON SOCIALISM moioe;i: afthephëno-.

;
Anthology of Jawaharlal Nehru's speeches and deluge! the White Caps. -

writings reflecting his- views on socialism a °ae rna
of ours. "There is no marn of -

. Price: Rs. 4.00 Unlike in the past INSIDER I wonder whether he, an the
fit left with regard tu

- ;
did lint dze on the galleiy. onestCadhji, :;:. opieettr"0f

- . SEVENTflFLEET IN INDIAN- OCEAN tht flss the mainstay of Pcthctic,1n,jeed! No margin
- - . ndian democracy, the hail- of scfey left at all f the

- Details of the 8tTeflth and sinister designs of mark of stability? Con a far as the people's
. . . . . . con e nsa

-
this U.S. force m S.E. Asia Price : 30 p. only to the Opposition? This tune last year Nanda g

;
The Swatantra Party baa not JNSIDERh

iot think so. May be, Nanda is obliged to
- us ported the no-trust move a, e good fortune spealc his piece in Parliament

: PERSPECTIVE PUBLICATIONS kcdswatantra;ndthe Congress heheH0s Minister. ut

PVT
mand after t e triple defeats Ghosh is he! in him

. . : That apart, has Nanda b°°1'°'
Rajkot and Faruk. Sadachar momnt, we'°icnow

IA B Hanuinan Lane : thought of the plus ones and a . what it- is all about
- - , minus ones in the Congress it- After becoming No. 2 inthe

NEW DELHI-i self. If only be goes through Cabinet if he has forgotten INSIDER
a ....n...n....n.n.n....i....SSflhISflSIflflflflflIfl.sfl.n...n.s .
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NUSD DDA ©
' The Central Executive Committee of the Corn: sucess only ;f all the Tade

:. munist- Party of India adopted ,the following resolu- Union Centres smite in caiuiig
-

;
tion on September 12: for It, SePteñiber 25 canzot

- - -- -'- . - become a day of eneral --
- - S T Central Executive vej that all Party units Strike. - .

S-,S__, :
Committee of the Corn- working in the trade unions

';-:
munist Party of India sends should observe September The Bharat Bancth boweér

*- - 'S Its greetings and congratula- 25 as the An !nda Bonus rernalns on the agenda as the
': , : tions to the thousands of Demand Day according to natural coróilar of the

; S 5, Party ijshmbers and working the decisions of the Nation- Bandh actions and the iint
people who in response to the mpaig Committee- of displayed therein

-- call of- the Party participated the All India Trade Union - -

_IS
S

-
,'

'V,'

;,5' lU the Great Styagraha stru- Congress and its associates. The Centrat Iecutive '

'lP' ggle of. August 24 to 28 and ....._. ................ ........... Consmjt hdpe - tliat an
-5-

5-

braved all the consequences
of this peacefulpolitiOal stru-
ggle. The masses have yet to

:

-

: :

PolitiCal parties and trade
Unions will uflite.in prepar-

for the mighty
: . RESOLUTION actióñ ofBharat

SSS-c %c,?r- attain their demands and Pre-
pare for future- struggles.

:"'f - Bandis In the near
- fUture In order to give a fur-

- -

ti&S &S-:
- - -. '

*5.-. - The National Campaign tiser nbUff totbe policies ofthe monoiwusts-:;i; ____1,S_
5, I The Central ecutLve Committee Is of the opinion a - the

-

HARKS-DADO
S

-,

I. B. Marks addressing the Jaipur
Committee having reviewed
the Bandh actions and the

that in view of the absence
of a unified call for Bharat

government,
WhiCh Still has -not taken -

, - -

Meeting Satyagtaha struggle, resol- Bandh, which can be made a StePS to curb the vested in- -

terests and give relief to the
T OURB

SOLIDARITY. WITH S0 AFRICA --TuIE South African lea- sequencesders J. B. Marks and - - -

-

Y. M, Dadoi have now be-
gun the -first leg of their

-

--

h '

- - - -A united Bharat Bandh will -

nation-de tour. V not only unite the working

-

After a teccessful d
of meetings in the Capital

-.-,

The Central Executive Committee of the Conunu- lildia joins its voice with
class but also strengthe the
democratic and sóclaiist forces

-

which were ended with a -

.nist Party of India passed the following resolution on those of all other demo- the country' and will take
the battle against the forcessolidarity meeting- under the auspices of the

September 12:
-

-- - crats in the country in ai-
pealing to all sections of the of Right reaction to a new,. -

-

Indian Association for Afro- HE Central Executive can workers fighting aga- people to intensify the cam- height. -

Asian Solidarity, the South - Committee of the Corn- Inst apartheid. That record paign of solidarity with the -

TheAfrican leaders are' now munist Party of India salutes must be carried- forward in
the

South Mrlcan freedom Central Executive
Committee supports the ésfl- visiting other states.

- In Delhi, they
the indomitable struggle of

South African people aga-
new period with con-

Cte moral and material
movement.

- - for all-India hartal riven bywere re-
received by the President,- the bestial, racialist rule Support from the govern- The solidarity movement in : .

-the Samrukta Socialist
- Vice President, Prime Minis. of the Verwoerd government. ment and people of India. India is taking at this moment

ter and Foreign Minister. - ' -

New- sagas of heroism and
-

The- Government of India
the following forms

-
The Central executive Corn-.

A than
-

er r' was courage are being written as must Use all the pressure pos. Holding of II mlttee hoies that the Bonus S

demonstratl9n
Deputy'° Minister the battle, under the leader- sible on the US and British - meetings and demons- and the

hartal. will be a powerful de-' .
Singh on behalf of the:
Ministty

ship of the African National
Congress, raches unprece-

governments to Impress on
them the urgent demand of

trations and adoption of re-
solutions and appeals urging xocratic and peaceful demon-

of External Affairs
Marks and Dadoo also dented heights. A wave of the Indian people that their total economic boycottand 1a on of the solidarity and-

a the
addressed the Central Exe- acts of- militant resistance is assistance to the South Aft- democraticdrawing pointed attention to forcesin e coUflti'Y. .cutive' Committee of the sweeping the. country and is can government be stopped. the necessity to compel the -

.

Communist Party of India. preparing the way for higher The Imperialist powers us and British governmenth' -
Their inspiring addresses fopf armed. struggle for must be told that assistance in parllcuiar, to stop the as- 3 collection for the South
were followed by an assur- - - - African Solidarity Fund

- ance. by Chathsrnn S. A. - -

Dange of the, continued At this moment, there is
support of the Communist Vital need or a redoubling
Party for the solidarity of international solidarity
campaign. the Smith African libe

The cEC later adopted a ration movement. The pee-
detailed resolution on the P mustdemand the strict
ciampaign for South Africa, implementation of the flu-
which is published on this merosas international dcci-
page.

- sions and calls for complete
economic boycott of South

-

J4IPIJR Africa, -

- MEETG The economic and other
The South - African lea- support which the South Afri-

des-s spent a day in Jaipur can government continues to
as guests of. . the state
branc the

receive froth'cetaj : govern-
ments, par-tlOtilárly those ofof Indian Mso-

ciation for Afro-Asian Sob- the USA :âñdGreat Britain,
das-ity. must ie stOpped SpeciaUy

At a public meeting orga- - coñdemnablè 1,s' the mifitary
aid being given to -the Southnised by the Association, a tnican government by thedonation of RUPEES FIVE

for the South -imperiaust powers, particu-
Africa Solidarity Fund was larly by the British govern-
announced, to be paid with- ment. -

-

in a week. -

: The pressure of the - people
Later Marks and Dadoo must be exerted particularly -

flew to Srinagar a guests gjnt the US and British
of the National Conference. governments to compel themHere too a series of meet- to cease the assistance they

with an an-
.-.r .. are giving tO the Verwoerd re-

launched by the Thdlan j:
- clation fQr Afro-Asian Solida- -

rity to assist In the setting up
-

an office of the African
National Congress in India.

The Communist Party calls
upon all its committees and

-. branches to take part- in all
- solidarity actions ci1ed by

- other democratic organisa- -

- tions and to take the initiative
to see that these actions are
effective and truly reect the

- deep fraternal solidarity of
the. masses of our people. '

.
,"",,
of RUPEES 'rEr mou-
SAND foi the Solidarity.

gime.
.

-

t the South African govern- sistance they are giving to the
Fund. a proud record ment is an act of enmity aga- South African government;. -

It- will be recalled that
of solidarity with the strug-
gle in South Mrica. - India

inst all peoples who stand for
freedom and iidependence, Sending çables demand-

the Fund is earmarked for
the expenses for the es-

the first country to Im-- an act of enmity not only aga-
tog the release of poll-

tical prisoners and particular-
tablishment of an offIce in

the

economic boycott of
South - The Indian

ns the- South African free-
dom, but also against the In-

ly at the moment thecancel-
lation of the deathNciv Delhi of South

African freedom movement.
- Working class has again and dian people. -

sentences
Imposed on African National- ngj demonstrated its soil-

-
darity-with the South Alri-

.

The Communist Party of
Congress leaders Mini, Kha-
ylnga, Kaba and Bongco;

ms;.rlsuvLbnre su, woe -- ( : - WV- AGE PAGE FIVE -
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eaji 7ti congr$ IV(6)). members without delay.
o any mutlon. (Article tide tV and to enlist new

Membership cards can be* The minimum qualifica- issuea later at the ëonveni-f! uriv follows: the enc of the Period
S ' tions for membership as êe of the Party committees.stated in Article IV (1),are as

. or candidature, the Party
. - . . . . 1) An Indian citizen of 18 bflch or Party committee

concerned shall discuss whe-An inspiring call to double the membership of the Communist Party of India
'ear, OI above;

ther the candidate member is
in honour of the Seventh Congress of the Party by recruiting the thousands of 2) Accepts the programme qualified to be' admitted to' militants who have been thrown up during the mass movements has'been given and constitution of the membership. The Party
by the Central Executive Committee, at its session in New Delhi from September PtY bflch or the committee con-

' 10 to 15. A resolution passed by the CEC says: ' cerned may admit candidates
.

:3) Agrees to work in one of ° U11 membership or prolong

'
I T has been a lóngstaiadlng Because of this controversy it the Seventh Congress eli- the, Party organizations the period of candidature for

weakness of our Party also, the efforts for the enrol- rolment. and carry out the dëcl- another term' not exceeding
six months. If a candidatethat Its organlsatlon does not rnent has slackened though It

The National Council had of the Party;
member is found unfit, thecorrespond th its mass lnfiu- is the normal duty of th

ence. The mass influence of . Party committees to enro decided to hold the Party 4) Pays regularly Party Party branch or cpxnmittee
the Party Is far. nore than members into the Party whe- Congress on" the basis of the membership dues. may cancel his or her candi-
what is reflected In its mem- thér they get representation membership of 1962 closed on date memberihip." (Article
bership. ThLSgap between the at the Party Congress or not. 30, 1963. This decision * The militants Who are Ill (8$ ). .

' mass influence and orgañlsa- will not change. The newly admitted into the Party
tion of the Party has to be 15 a crime to keep the enrolled membership will be are made to sign the follow- PoliicaHbridged If It has to discharge militants outside the Party candidate members who will ing pledge in the General
its political responsibifities. any longer. They must be become full members after' six Body meetings of the bran- Educationenrolled immediately as months according to the' Party ches after receiving the inem- '

ThouanqJs Of candidate membeee of our constitution. But they will at- bership fee of one rupeefrom We will have to undertake
each candidate member en- the political education of

Militants I rolled., ' these militants who ire en-

participating in the mass stru-
ESOLUTION I

accept the aims an rolled and old Party. membersd immediately the Party Con-There are tens of thousands objectives of the Party and gress is over.of militants who have been agree to abide by Its cons
____________________________________________________ titution and loyally to carry MESS Schools, Where atten-ggles and movements conduc- out decisions bf the Party. dance can be by hundreds or' ted by the Party and yet do

not find a place inside our Party. This enrolment tend the taluk or mandal con- 512511 strIve to live upto thousands can be held suc-
. Party. Among them, there are should proceed alongside the ferences as observers. the ideals of communism cessfully as has been tried and

some who have been with the prepamtions and holding of and shall selflessly serve proved In some places. Pam-
Party since a long time and branch anti taluk, district The following points 'have the working class and the phiets explaining Marxist
Wili perhaps remain lifelong and state conferences. Each to b kept in view in enroll- toiling masses and the coun- theory, Party Programme, etc.
militants if they are not en- state can observe a week or ing the militants into our try, always placing the in- have to be produced which

' listed into the Party. fortnight of Party Enrol- , Party: terests of the Party and the can be understood easi1 by
. ment. ' ' . people above personal inter- . Party members.

There are also thoiiinnds * The duties and rights of ests." (Article V). The Party Centre -will. pro-' of militants who have been We should keep in view Party members are ela- All the signatures of the .
vide in English some literature

thrown up in the mass mo- the idea that the member- borated in Articlei X and. XI candidate members in a on this. It also plans to orga-
vements of the last two ship should be at least don- , of the Party constitution. branch can be taken on one nise a Teachers Training
years like the Great Feti- bled by the time we meet When once militants are ad- sheet of paper on the top of School for organising teachers
tion campaign and the his- in the Party Congress in mitted into the Party, they Which the pledge is written, for the Party schools and
toric march of September December. In fact, we should will have the same duties and instead of each signing a members.
13, 11163, the four-stage stru- present the Seventh Party rights as full 'members except separate pledge. This Is sug- Meanwhile, Party commit-ggle against high prices, for Congress with double the that they have no right to gesed to obviate the elabo- . tees have to enrol militantsincrease in D.A. etc. con- '- .. existing membership, calling. elect or be elected or to vote rate procedure 'written in r- Into the Party immediately.ducted by the AITUC which
had to be halted after the

OnParty.Sitüàtióñ In. Gàjáratsecond stage due to the split
in our Party and' th' Great.
Satyagrah against high
prices of foodgrains and
many other struggles con-
dusted in the states. '

The following resolution was adopted b the Central facts have been reported by corn- Tenali splitters presenting.that asIt has been a habit to corn-
plain about the political back- Executive Committee of the Communist Fary of India rades which clearly prove that the CPI. ,

both of them are active'ly engaged view of all these fats, andwardness of Party members :Ofl September 14 : splitting activities in pursuance 'view of the fact that Coin.and mffltant, while at the of tle Tenali conference's 1isnip- Mehta -and Vajubhaisame time not doing anything flAY the end of July it became The purpose was to thrash out lead to hold a rival party Shukia have not replied to theto lve them political ecluca- clear that the leadership of these issues arid to initiate prepa- congress. len sent to them by the Centraltion. This failsre on the part the Gujarat state council of the. rations for holding the Party con.
of the Party leadership is put Party was iiot going ahead with ference in CujarSt in accordance °° August 31, in ageneral body Secretariat, it is necessary now
up as a justification for not spakiñg preparations for holding with the decisions of the Nati9nal at Ahmedabad presided for the CEC to take further action
enrolling the mffltants into the Seventh Congress of the Party Council and to elect delegates to over by himself, Corn. Vajubhai in terms of The June resolution of
the Party. in accordance with the instructions the Seventh Congress of the it reported to have said : If I the National Council.

of the National Council. Draft Communist Party of India to he were present in the April National The Central Executive Corn-documents for the Congress were held in Bombay. Council meeting, I would have Uee of the Communist PartyLo ye For not being sent for translation. Corn. Dinker Mehta agreed to of 'Dange group' is pro-capitalist both Comrades Chimar Melita

walked out with the 132 . . .policy
India, therefore, dec'ares thatParty One prominent member of the hold the session of the state coun- . and I do not accept its leadership" Vajubhai Shukia have' state council and the secretariat, oil after Auust 5, after the Cuja- etc., It Is only the negligence of Corn. Chisnan Mehta had gone rat Bandh campaign started by

. Corn. Chimàn Mehta and Ccm. p1aed thensse1ve outrtde the
our Party leadership that is to attend the Tenali conference the Singram samiti in which we Thakorebhaj are reported to have pale Of the Commjmnfsj Party of
responsible for keeping them of the splitters and he was oing were participating was over. A made similir . attacks on th Na- IndUl and have ceased to be its
outside the Party. These mill- about holding general body tentative date of August .12 was tional Council and its leadership members.
tant have got Immense ex- meetings in certain diStricts, also , given by him. But as our and sspported the line of the The Central Executive Corn-perlence of mass movement, reporting on the Tenali deci- comrades, including Corn. Dinker Tenali splitters. niittee directs the state -council tolove of our Party and readi- Sions. . Mehta were arrested, the decision

Corn. Chisnan Mehta not only ak Corn. Thakorebhai to tenderness to undertake work given had also issued a public could not . be carried out.
reported on Tenali conference to explanation and if he persists

'- te them. What is" lacking is statement (Indian Express, Delhi Thereafter, same of the tnem- various ward units hut he also
in his support to the splitting
activities of the Tenali confrence.political education. . edition, 22.7.64) denouncing the berm of the state council ap- began organising rival units in that he should be also .sjeajt .vithNational Council and calling proached Corn. Chandubhai, an- Saurashtra region where the sup-Hence they must all be the Party members in Cuja- other secretariat member, to call porters of the National Council in a similar manner. .taken in at once as candi-. rat to join the rival party. a state council meeting and he are in a majority. The Central Executive Corn-

'
date members and arrange-

The name of another member agreed and hen given the date snittee authorises the Cujarat 'stateHe has set up a rival unit inments have to be made for tie state seeretarimt, Cain. er September 25. Jajar and is attempting to council to strike off the rolls of'their political training.
Vajubhoi Slzukia, was published In the meanwhile, further dave in Sawar, Kvndla and '' membership the names of

' The Natiortal Council was 'n the local press as well as in lópments have taken plact. The Porbunder. In Upleta, he at- those pursuing £he organisational
forced to hold the Party Con- the journals' of the rival party Central Secretariat wmte to both tempted to' organiae a public line' of the Tenali splitters and to
gress on the basis of 1962 Congress, which they were Chirnan Mehta and Vajubhaj meeting to openly denounce the reorganise the Paxy mitts wiser-
membership which was closed holding in Calcutta. He' has Shukia (a National Council mens- Natioenl Council but his plans ever necessasy. . ,

The state council should proceedon June 30, 1963 because of Ver repudiated the same. her) asking them to explain their seem foiled the local Party unit..
foflth with the work of pro-the objection of. the splitters In view of these developments, stand in regard to thefr participat-

rn Thakorebhai runs a weekly paring for and holàing its districtto the new membership and some 15 members of the state ing 4n the splitting activities initia. paper called JANATANGB conferences and state Pasty con-their demand fOr the Party council made a requisition to the by the Tenali conference (both a 'rj paner icnown to ference in accordance with theCongress to be held on the secreta of the state council, lOtts of August 27). No reply has be sponsored by he Cpi. But decisions of the National Councilbasis of the pre-Vljayawada Corn. Dinker Mehta, to call a been received from either of them. now-a-iays, it gives publicity to the holding of the SeventisCongress membership. meeting of the same. the other hand, the following material etaan.nating roxn the ary coigress. .
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The Sankar Mimstryin Kerala has been thrown out of f' I I °office and Presidential rule has been imposed in view of era,a uecLIons
the. fact that none of the opposition parties sinIy or . '. . . .

together can form an alternative ovemment in the stare

. '

'for theiest of the five-yearterm. FOR:. A . UNITED, DEMOCRATIC
ow that the ministry has against them Tins is not an easy - - -
toppled down and the Gene- process. but there' is no hope or , ' . ' , '

,rsI Elections the scheduled to take raving for, Kerala unless' this is 'pceeaHynextyepohtwal done FRONT AGAINST COMMUf4ALthemselves to , the , question of Co4gress legislators, in- 9 - .- how to face the electorate. It is udg the spokesman of the nil-
worth bile here t & ci mg group--t1se ICPCC__spoke in ''

. 'undrsthndtheJnsrne Ee! AND RCTIONARY FORCES.
wooing and compromising with , .. .'

,

reactionasy communal forces with '__' ,Product Of An a view to ousting the Communist .

. ministry, and on' earlier occasions. . . ' .Immoral Alliance . i m not mentioning this to sentative meeting on September 19 The answer is' a clear NO.Such processes brought about prove that CPI would or should again. . This Is not adequate. If we haveThe coalition ministry of' the the present impasse and hereafter have stood alone. The Communist jj patriotic-rnincied demo- to win electoral battle, sec'imretriple alliance that came to power e OIO55 ete,rrnxnd policy has been and is that crats arni progressives see in a comfortable majority and formin 1960 was the illegitimate pro- go a a one an g t ese, nines even if the Party.couldhe a major- this eseetitg a silver lining in "i alternative government, there' geny of the coup that was called we Y argue . ar it should combine and unite the otherwise dark and cloudy are certain norma to be followed,"liberation struggle." What en pro essionS are genuine an all other democratic forces to faring our state. They . 'porliO7iiP.fltary democracy.brought the participants and par- sincere, 015 y e lure can te . ensure a good government for wholeheortedit, wish that this Either one single party shoild. ties in. thi5 affiance together 01w, owever ou ey Kerala. ,
endeavour will be' crowned with'. be able to secure . a majority ornot any rogramrne designed for 1Y e, are not. a equa e a'.

Neither is it an em lv boast success. ° coa1ftin of parties shoul4the good . of the state. It was a Arid the Indian National Con- When one analyses Se ocal The ose f this articl t 5v0 flUilOfltf For such a
iSrnthattaspire4thefrunitj andbeautiful.decjarnL S!n IlS'h: ;=rn1:

rOlCh ,'For this very reason, conflicts and, profesnon of progressive aims Commist Party comprehends to face and solve. But one or two e orate With t air corn-f&y.sures began to crop up and policies. And the people of the necessity for the working class very important ooints have to be mon ropmnss an assurancewhns this government started Kerala cannot be expected to unite witii all anti-feudal, anti- emphasised at ilw very outset, to. ' COO itiois government.
grappling with the realities of iV the Kerala Congress another cominunal patriotic forces includ- athieve clarity regarding the urea- - If, howmer parties approach[ge. The Muslim League broke chance and trial on the basis of tag the bourgeoisi to lift up our don and scope of the front. the electorate with differing masd-away first and later the PSP was reliance on these loud jsroclasna. state from its present hackward- ' but not' contradictory toforced 014t by the Congress tlOfl5. The only way out Ice Ferala ness through rapid industrialisa- D 'one- another even then, these par-which began to rule as one party 55 a non-Congres democratic front lion, comprehensive agrasian re " ties opposing a comniop enemy. ministry under stewardahfp of government. forms and tasks of social regene- Stand and seeking to reduce it' to, aSankar. ration. minority ' should , give ' an openThe conflicts within the ruling j Complex . . The Communist Party today is One of the poisits is the present assurance to the electorate: thatparty did not . end then. Within A . fc Ii. striving to build a 'broad patriotic attitude of the SSP in Kerala to they.wsll come to an understandingthe Congress party contradictions Pfl.i i1 ICU

democratic united front in Kerala, wards the front. If the perspective ° an ternative govera-
. sprang up atsd the Snale of it keeping in view the above ana- before Kerala is a non-Congress ment.was that as many as fifteen Con- 'The perceiving of such' an aim, lysis and perspective. The split dernocrat4c government of the pro- If either f these positions isgrass legislators broke away from the mobilisatson of forces of de- in the Party 'today at this histo- gressive parties, groups and inch- nat taken, flow can there betie party against the High Com- snocracy and non-comnumal sects-

rically important juncture is mak- viduals of the state, there is no guarantee'and confidence regsrd-mand's advice . and entreaties, larisni for its realisation and the . . ' .

tog avoiding uncertainty and. forming themselves into a separate very realisation are complex and .

iiUy In the event of ebéngroup, and stood in favour of an difficult tasks. Particularly in the ..... ..... ......................... an eiectoral nsa/only? How canopposition motion of no-confidesice background of the grievous split . ' : we coniently approach themoved for differeist reasons and in' the Communist Party. : , e'ectorate anti inspire them
'

voted däsws the ministry.
only now aiid in todays context C. ACHUTA E 140t4 ; çor.

h
a situation'lisa is not the brat time that are we able . to realise the full essen e poss, I es . ofCongressmen have. brought down gray of the crime that was corn- ', dl the front emerging as a decisivetheir own ministry in this state. Jffed when the Party was split; . .DeCreta72J, era a a e oun o . force.The first popular government in those \vho have been responsible : : Further, the aim of defeatjn 'the erstwhile Travancore under for splitting the Party and the' .........

the Coneress will remain a piousPattom Thanu Pillai was brought masses rallied behind the Red . and goo but unrealised wish. Thedown hy two-thirds of the legis- Flag for over thirty years into two, ing the task of building the' united gainsaymg the fact that the SSP inevitable conclusion is that thelators signing up a no-confidence ha to hear the responsibility for front all the niore difficult. But has a place and' role in both the ss should shed its present best-' memo. ' : the utter helplessness and sense the Communist Party does not front as well as the government and come forward as a full' In 1950 and again in 1952 of defeatism that reigned among conceive a,y other path open be- of the front. paitner and participant in theCongress ministries fell due to the people when on September 8 fore it. lee united democratic The sponsors and participants democratic front. ,opposition from 'within; ' later the Sankar ministry had to quit and front has to be built. whatever e in the prelisninaxy meetings of thesame drama' was repeated against pep1e's eyes wandered in vain the odds and difficulties imposed nt are anxious that SSP should 'Athea PSP ministry and a Congress to see , their own Party leading by. subjective and oblectsve fac- come . in and take its due place.ministiy. As a"ainst a duly consti- and unifying the democratic' forces tors. ' The difficulty is not here. The DangerCommnist rntnistry, the guaranteeing a firm alternative ' - . ss has been invited to parti- °'

minority partyCongresshad, to both the Congress' and the Meetin cipate in this front. They haveof course, to orginise a coup communal reactionasy axis that been again invited to attend the Another danger that faces thedebt in alliance with all the Was openly emerging as a new At Quilon
, meeting of September 19. But on- front is the tendency to conceivereactionary and vested interests force in Kerala a . politics. fortunately the SSP has not made it as an opportunistic shortcut forand force the President to inter- , t was the Ken'zla Party that With the above aims in view, its stand clear so far. , , electoral victory based not on any

' vene and dismiss the ministry. rallied' as many as 35 lakh.s of representatives of some of the
beta said that the' SSP .

easy democratic pnncssles and
If this sony drama , should votes in the mid-term pa11 in left parties and few prominent

h &culfi in allying with the annot repeat in Kesala, no govens- the context of the hysteria of individuali with progressive views
CoIOIOUIISt Party or joining any again during election paticularlyracist which i:c subject to the liberation strugle and as agonist met at Quslon on September 4 on nt of which the Communists in tedays context.'., pressures and influences of corn- the all powerfu alliance between the initiative of N. Sreekantan are a constituent unit. i tisis pos-munal and reactionary vested Congress, PSP and League. If Nair MP, leader of the RSP. tore is true one has to noint out Wy? The dissident Congress-interests, should be allowed to the Party was united today and Mter a preliminasy round of din-
that this reflects a dan erous out- men, the Muslims League andcome to power here. Such forces could face the. 1965 poll, the cuisions on the persective, pro-
lock and approach. Tis apoears other forces are corning oistiasshould,be prevented from being Party alone and by itself could gramme and, consoh of the
to be the remnant of the oofttical fighs against the official Son-able to oppose 'and 4efeat a have got a clear majority in the front, they have decided to con-

hilosu h that drove te SSP And we know that anti-.government that dare shsnd up Assembly. - . vene a broader and more repre-
Ito tie 3'ijberation struggle and ?nstun is not synonymous.

with progressivssm. If we conceive' Teachers' denwns.tration in Catcutta on September 5 '' any stick' is good to 'beat the. 7 '
into the coalition government. thbwf ,can:e .

long as the SSP is nurtur- ally 'with' it; we 'will have to gang'-"
ing this outlook or its remnants, up ', ' with resconary communal '- i SSP will not only not' be able parties and forces. .

- " S ,' to effectively fight the Congress . The reSult will be' nat our' '. , or help establish a true demo- not the strengthening, .'".' cratic government i the nate genuine docratic forces
4' S

t, '5 9 but will actually help under- j will be the victory. ' , '1. '.&
;

5' '
mine the possibilities of such a 'for the eery communal reaction-, . ',' '
COlsssimmation. forcer against whom aLso

,. ,iI' Certam well meaning friends of we are committed That will
- ; ,; ' -

4 -, the SSP ask us a question. If we mean that history will again
:'

'k
s s "' 4 s . are not able to accept the nuns repeat itself-A "4-- .5 '.

mum programme and Join the The Communist Party wilta t' I
front as a constituent party will therefore have to take a very firm- '

si i" 5, '
1 it not suffice if we come to an stand against these communal and'tm'b s4 ;s; k t

I understanding with the front ie reactionaiy forces also outside the- iJ' 34l4 r? ,; sir Sf garchng the division of the seats Congress apart from fighting the, .,- 7 -4 I : aimed at defeating the Congress present Congress and seeking to', 5a -i-..
and reducing its strength to the replace it with a non Congress- ' ,s t-Th minimum? democratic government. -
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. J . ff Lenin said that the working class must mas(er all not thncentrate on some particu-
I S

. c
:

:
lar form of stiuggle as the mostfornis and means of revolutionary struggle without
expeciient and necessary one ii

. : .

exception and it must be prepared for the swiftest and the circumstances. .
Vmost un td s.'itch frém one form of s&uggle to Obviously, the CP of Portugal . V

V

iV V
V

V another utilise it in confonnity with the obtaining
ffh IotThf

V

V
V

V

V

situation Does the CPI abide by this proposition in j action Equally obviously the warning about makmg a forms of simggle It has also ' -. thouhtand deed? (ASIMES GOSWAMI, Seranipore, V1 of Great Bntain has to con- quick change in the form of shown a willingness to learn
! . .

: V

V

WI P 1\ centrate on the Jea1 form of struggle hen the situation so from fraternal parties It will on
V

w est eng ,
struggle includg the very im demands doubtedly do a lot more as the

l
I* 7

AV

portant Parliamentary elections
days go hy to generalise its own V

V

V

/'
V

V

Frequently m the recent come adept at wagsng the non now ahead Ideological and polstwal pre experience and be still moreperiod the leadership of armed form of revolution? Siiñy dunog the Creat 1flCafl that the thifer adept at learnmg from othersthe Communist Party of China Take the experience of the Patriotic War the CPSJ had to CP.5 must learn frons each The CPI fully ahides m thoughthas used tbs proposition of CPC itself Correctly its leader bend all its energies on htmg othC? must utthse the enormous and deed with the important 4t
Lenm to try to bmwbeat the ship has pointed out the form of the war to a victonous %nish '°Y (4 expertene accumu propofiofl of Lenin mentioned i 'inaority of Cl's in the world the Chinese revolution was a vhile now it has to concentrate by the different cont,n

, questioner it therefore '-

i
They have vulgansed and dis peasants war led by the prole on wmnmg m peaceful competi of our vast international struggles against all attemp to t .

torted thzs guiding idea to mean tariat and that no Iea1 oppor ti It doer not mean itt d u unpor t r
/ everywhereintheworld,all tumtiesatall were a lowedby

would beenfar bet-
V tantPriflciple of revolutionaiy .

V

V q

V
V

gli:e:berthsattrnbr: movement
legitimately be asked t000ClJWflt FUidtt °et un%ri MOHIT SENof struggle is mastered and kept what the leadership of the CPC leadership a o coninoed

b
V .

ready for use for the "great" and did about making its members PrCI,1),
flIIflflh..flfl.........................S.......... S.fl.S...i.I......"inevitable" day when armed adept at working under leeal Its

V
a y 0 grea, -

: ' ugle in one form or another conditions and no' did it prepre °t concentrating on socialist V

'VV breaks out.
: ' They do not seem to mind

V thIs distortion

them for a swift transition from
armed struggle to peaceful forms

.

conatruction as its chief confri-
button, ii the presetit period,
to

: . .
V

L)ISCUSSIOn For urn V

V

carrying'V to its-V of revolutionasy activity? .
V furthering the cause of

I
- ultimate logi&zl abserdity as revolution, it seems, iiow- :

'

far as the mllng CPs are cea
earned, when they deny that

- pul coistence -siwuld be
What Leffln
e2flt

ever, to be itching to go back
to the V, good old day' o
armed struggle from the Yenan For Party Cong ess

: V

the general line of the foreign
V

p1 soalist ste v-
the capiinl world.

I

Obviously they could do noth-
headquaers.

V

\V1tht abili to pick out the
chief &xpedient form

V -a styagrahaTh been a resounng
lar ma nations. V

e the extreme Right
srther, th mobillsatjon

took place at w,ere aerested, were leased under-tal saya de- V

V
V

They would like the socialis
'I

ing in this gard and did do
nothing about it. V

and most
of sggle at any given moment,

V

pursuance of the resolution of The National
V success. o,000 offered saa-

over 27,000 were arrest-
and Ift opposed the satya- atime when ma-

jority of our ral cadres were
the same day as in Bombay

. ad some other
Vmonstrators re1yed lathi-

states not only to be in a state of
preparedness to meet' any crisis Vhat then did Lenin mean2Vblno ci' can make the fullest possi- for maldng preparations for Party Con-

V

ed. .

raha, the bulk of 88? fôl-
lowers and Congressmen

engaged in sowing,
V

places,
Many were reIeaed imme-

V

V blows at the hands of the .

- police.
V pmvoked by the impealists.

, * Fit, Lën was speaking
not of

advance and, indeed, can
disaster. The demonsaflon

ess, the Secretariat has taken the following de-
CiSiOns regarding FORtThf:

It took place In about 1,000

poant centres of the
ado-

pted an attitude of benevolent Bue had to put up th
these two handicaps In con- dtely after the last day Of

the satyagraiia
VBut lthlchar of thewhich ceththy should be the

e and Vhas repeatedly been
any one tional

congent of the intemafional
of such abili is precely the

V
V

.

:

coun-
coveng all the state

neutrity o support in some
cases. slderatjon of the tellness period, August

28, was over as In Dethi, ny failed If the
,

V

sho% to be the case ea far as of the worg class fighte
for

applicalion of Marrm-Leninirm
to the conerete condWohs of a :

VCentral w be nan mediately as a four- headquarte, maJoty of the
d1strIt headquarters

Th0 whole Party was dra
stri when the Iron hot.
Oni about one-turd of

were released on the first da
of hearing

ntI to bHtt or V

bak the sataah Ththe Soviet Union is concerned.
Keeping the defence foes

)j

socialistrelurion. He was
genemlising V about the world at a pcular page supplement the N AGE weey, sug-

.gestions and criticisms not exceeding one
: and

many of the sudisional and moved into the satyagra-
ha which eured Its the sath who offered

in the cou.
Mny have been sentenced to of thithg ins-

tecally up to the constantly working cls movement as a point of me, unthout which no
woh anhtag. .

page of theweey wj11 e published the rum. Inger docu-
V and nchal headquarters, fl

thns
remark-

able success, Th demonst-
. saa by pIcketin

fo the geajn manffis,
psonmt ranging from of the sam-

Voy evoked
I

advancing standards and in a
date of combat preparedaess has

oIe and wag it against
maldag a stereoe of only one

V

singling

ments will be published as separate booets, j

most convenient way der the present circums-
cored almost all the

. pont political, adjs_V V ted discipline, stunchnes
V devotion of our

ban and gement offi-c'he unhoiy trIty"
one week to a month,

any are stifi awtthg sen-
popular

. lfldIaUon against the gov-
emmentbeen repeate&v sfressed by the

leadership of te SU' and e
pe of revoluliona acivi.
At the fime he was erifing it

tances.
V

trative, dstal trade, bank-
V . Ing and busess . centres of

rac the cau of the peo-
pie. s

V

responb1e for sing pcea
fences or acqttal by the
cos. Del, harahtra,

and support to a V

lida th th sat-
V

V
V

Wanaw Trea meegs. was essential to warn the workers
of the from the

V V

Comrades sandg contributions have to keep the
the count. .

mobilisatlon of the
Whole Party took place

and food scarcitywere ar-
rested and still fewer we

Thmjab, jasthan and Ta- as demonsteate in
huge protest meetinThe CPC leldershipwants

. others to go fnfthe and, per-
world taking

legal nd pliament form of
Being able to single out the

paicular pe of ed sggle
following suggestions in dew:

V

.
s chaacter of

the satyagraha shows the all-
three weeks' time that we
really got between the date.

. and sentenced.
nad all satyaa aerested

been released.
con-

V

the lathjcharge
V

haps, a little probing V here
V

V
V and them to get seme "practice

soci demoerac acvi in
Westam Europe as some sort of a peasants var led by the prole-tatas the form

:
V

V

The two dft documentIdeolocal controver-
character of the pr

blem of pce-se and food when the Central Secretrlat
sued the call for

y th Tamilnad, the gov-eent sorted to preven- The. police resorted to Un-
provoked lathicharges on

A sIn1flcaIit feature of this
Vcondemnation is that InV being able to meet the im-

perialists militarily.. Something.
eternal ce sole form of work.

He warned that this would be
chief of revo-

luliona siniggle in China was : cies in Vthe international Communi movementand Pay grammr der discujon
Cis, well as the ali-Thdla
chacter of the mobifising

all-diasatyaaha (3y 25) and the
tive roundup e of thesaaaha, Othese the

peace satyagra in nyplaces in PJab, Up., Bthar

my
places, followers and n-

perhaps, on the lines of the Clii- clangous not only for countries
one of the chief merits of the
leadership of Mao Tse-tung.

at pce-
sent. Hence comrades are reqaesteij to send their con- V

.

and stk1n capacl of Vour
staing date of satyagraha(Aüt 24)

saaai V most cases, and some other states, Save-
esen also jothed In It. V

nese adventure on the Indian where democratic liberties did When other CPc nn tributjons on these two documents only, Party.
.

,
were ot aested. ny who ral thousand satgras and The Communist Party's call

border territories. nu exist out also tor counines
where bourgeois democracy exist-

V - -- - V

power are also flying to diiccover
V

-

V In the past, there have been
satyagrahas led by Party

, 8v%t2stk ed. V
what form of revolutionary sbug- C0nttions must be sent in English as there is

our
Vend But

V Ecen in such countries the
gle suits the conditions Vof. their
time and situation, it is strange

no arrangement for translations from state lan
t1ages at the Central Office.

other parties. - all
- these satyagrahas in the post-

lsterton working class must be ideologi-
cally prepared for different

that the CPC leadership should V

:
V Independence period have

V The dangerous and fantastic
fornrc of action when the bour-

be up in arms. . * Comrades nust remember that Only contributions
ieen on local or at best, state
levels. V

. nature of this distortion of Lenin fearing danger to its
rule, subverts its own

'" Third, Lenin's proposition
" means that ideologically and

not exceeding on page of NEW AGE weekly will
- be printed in it and other longer documents

- This was the' first satya-
I scarcely needs to be argued since

I it could so easily lead to a world democratic structure and im-
p0&?s civil war on the

jOhtiC5ll}' the various CPs of the
world and the world Communist

will be
printed and sent to party units separately. graha on a national plane

launched by a political party
- war with cataclysmic consequen-

:

workers.
The feac triumph in the movement should be prepared to V ln the post-Independence pa-

ces for the progress of humanit 1930s in Europe proced how quickly change their form of Comrades must also take note of the fact that it i'lod.-
to the shining vistas of the in- coj'rect Lenin was. struggle when rapid shifts in the s not possible to print all the material that is sent The satyagraha came off

V
V

evitable triumph of socialism on
Since the days of Lenin polifical situation takes place. because of lack of pace, Hence the ecietariat would successfully despite the oppo'-

world scale,
As far as Cl's in countries

and
right up to date the international In some of the European coun-

tries
choose from among the contributions with a view to

ve effective representation to different
Sition of the government, mo-

big traders
V where- they are still struggling

V

Communist movement has never
tied itself

in. the l920s the socialist
parties were not able to change

points of viewor shades of opinion. The contributions will also be
- 10p0th, and

hoarders. The Prime Ministerfor power, the distorted think-
I tog of the CPC leadership V

to anyone form of
revolutionary activity. Increasing- over rapidly from legal form of shortened wheü necessary, raised the bogeY of "inw and

equally' prepostemus. Take
.

lv in the conditions created by
the aew epoch

mass activities to armed instsrreó-
'hen the situation V so de-

-

Party members must send their
V order in danger". Huge police

and cordons werecountries like Britain, . France,
Italy, Scandinavia -or India.

nesv possibilities
open up for increasingly varied mancled. Hence, the working class : contributions to brought about to frighten the

With the prevalence in these
t

forms of struggle and of different suffered a grievous loss. The Central Seàretariat; people.
countries of the .ojstens of one

V bourgeoi.s
types of transition to socialism.

At such a time the PC leader- ChangIng Communist Party of India, : The Jan Sa'ngh actively op-
the In lea-form or anotherV

democracy,.where and how are
,

ship wants to tie down the world
Communist Tactics

7/4 Asaf All-Road,
V

New Delhi.
posed satyagraha

e with the- traders and
the Cl's there going to "prac- movement to recog-

nising
V hoarders. But their opposition

lice" armed rnggle so as to
, V become

armed struggle as the only
form of relufiona In some other countries alter - They must

to satyagraha only isoated
adept therein?

Conversely, take the position in
sgle

and as the ultimate sign whetl7er the Second World \Vf
Greece

send their full name, address and the
VParty unit to which they belong alàng their

V and exiosed them. V

Portugal or. Ecuador or Angola ' particular struggle is revolu-
example and Indonesia
the CPs still stuck to armed strug-

con-tributions, , V

I

- V The ereme Eight and
the extreme Left in Indian

V or South Africa. Are we to fol-
- low the - opoosite course to the .

crc leadership

or not.
t is .commitdng the same dog-

matic mistake as the social demo-

gle long a'ter the situation
warranted a shift to legal activi-

- V

V'
* The State Councils have to run FORIJMS in their

politics vlz the Swatantra
Party and the Tenali split-' ' and insist that

the CPa in, these states of fascist jits, against which Lenin fought,
ties and open mass activity. ce
thjs : own oiians immediateiy, V

vied witheach other in
' or colonial termr should learn but only from the opposite angle. shift was accomplished the

cp made rapid progres but opposhig the satyagraba
l rightaway how to he adapt at

' functioning in a legal way, lead-
Second, Lenin never meant
that at any

not
till then.

V

septeinier 8, 1964
VNew Delhi.

though from two opposite
The Tenali splitters

log open mass demonstrations,
given point of

time the CF of any particulai
The reluctance 'of some - corn-

rades to give up the armed atnrg.
- NATION cocn,

OF INDIA
V irresponsible

- taiicers in contrast to theand the like? Whese are
- V These CPs to leans how tobe-.

countiy, or the wor d Commu-
nist movement as a whole, should

gle in Telengana after the Go-
vernment of India's armed forces

; V which rose in public
- eteem as the serf orga- -

PAGE EIGHT .F.. AGE V and leader of pope-
SEPThMBER 20, 1964 ' - .,-

to mobuise ten lath people in
active support of. the satya-
graha was overfulfifled, Never
before had any all-India '
V action led by the Party en-
joyed - such wide and enthu-
siasUe support of- the people.V

Huge meetings, dernon.stra- V V

V

tiOn.s and processions took
place to express solidarity
with the satyagrahls; centres V

of satyagraha became centres
of huge. mass moblilsatlon,

V

V f we take into aécount V

the people who joined the .

StThi5Vifl the form of
send-offs, meetings, pro- V

: CSS5OflS and demonstra-
tions, their number will V

come to about 20 lakhs, -
-V

V

V Satyagraha be1ng country- -

wide, popular, peaceful, V
V

ciplined and organised under V

- the leadership of the Commu- -
V

lust Party, created a big 1m.
pact. V

V

No wonder, It was reported
prominently and 'continuously

- for-five days all over the
world from Delhi to Moscow,

V

:

London and ew York by news
agencies, radio stations and
newspapers.

V The above easesenent is
-- a repast presented by the
Centra! Secretariat to the re-

V

cent meeting of the Cental
Executive Committee V of the V V

CommunIst !aril, of india. I

V - ----- ona-raMbaa-zu, iso ......... .
V

;
; V V

V

V
V

VV V V: V V V

V
PAGE
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k:, on these pg NEW AEpub1ihes review
LeportsoftbeGSatyagrabapresentcdbystate .

leaders of tile Central Execubve Committee of the
, Communiat Party of India at its recent nieehng in (

: ,: NeDeThjThortnnva1uabIejnjoym '. j /

B Bh S '.honabout the sweep and impact of the Satyagralia Y owani en
athewhich all readers will find, we hope, of great mte- 3 In West Bengal, the satyagraha struggle was a big dustual cenhes

t and rth of stu''ITOR -j-- succs raising the prestige of the Party among the people The student commumg zn kr wo y ,
Satzjagraha Scene in Aiwar Rajasthan the defenders of their interests It has emerged once Calcutta mdelsewhere did not

. . : . .

: , - - more as a fighting Party devoted to the cause of the peo- OSJ'OI Z
V:. VI . A -I ,D .M pie, despite the split. atyagra and sending a strong V

V V
V R'W 1 0 V i w w . RNITIAILY, the West BengJ In Caicuua satyagraha was. Of ognzhL under V

VI state council was faced with offered on five days in five dif " °1 g' Students ,'- V

IDE POPLAR SUPPORT thusiasmwasgene
V '

V
V

V

V Ofl Py ns w not exchange, the wholesale market W Oa : :- V
V

V

V

V A Ii V RA II +
V three hours tifi arrests were ut 500 were women and co1ete. . p4 f the but came into the procession ulti- Z V /

V7 -.var ing11 .v.aiiiora made 500 workers Another OO Ule state secretariat disnissed government
mately broke the law andV walked

As the press representatives WOU1dbV arxcu1tura1Iabo e
Each day along with the satya ° PflSOfl.When the Punjab state council met on August 4-5 were present an aiong th en- erse came

Aust S An extended meetmg rahis a big pmcession marched to The old veteran peasant leader-V

V

V to plan the carnpaln it welcomed the central secre- tire press bore witness to the V

of the state council 'as convnied the place where
V the law was Adata Maity, proxied for his son

'
V

Vtariat decision. But at the same time it was conscious peaceful and disciplined sat- We bad fixed one day Auzust 17 broken and the entire route of the wio had fallen ill. The father didof some problemsand difficuiies yagraha and condemned the (August 26) for women j te meantime the secretariat procession was crowded with sym iike that his son s place shouldE could not base on a on the eve of the satyagra- p0Uce bighhandedness For jathas to offer satyagraha issued letters to all the Left Par pathetic spectators remain vacant. Satyagraha scene at iska Orissa 500 women in burqo participated rn denumstrationWspontaneous mass upsur- un the good situation grew the next two daYs also there On that daY besides some tes appealing to them for either The total number of arrests
V

g atheproblethestate veryacute andaffctedour jg ree: 4 s SStTI inUded223 A LI IJ A IJ V

V

but oZ bl'? some diatricts 'ut e wen bfOOSt There wasregu- offere4satyagrahaatAm.. graha.
the Bolshevik Party had aho' %R 1% UU U U% oea was a a ea . the police and the satyagrahs Fazslka, Gurdas- taken a formal decision to express come .: frOTIJ 24-Parganas

V.

etOurearliercjpalgnhad forthre:aYstJuund: gly1eytue M:P:the
554 m PA1ITIES OIN CPI MOVE ENTV

V beeninterrupted and now we region) satyagraha was police had to retreat. At Phag- V

Dasuba Patt e c. In a v ernenan eir represenves ctt, ia and 82
V

V
V V

Vbad to begin from scratch offered m all 15 distrIcts and warn on August 2& and Ba- WOfl9fl P0 CIP - saelon ha on workers. Among the 137 women The satyagraha in Maharashtra took place agasnst crisis but &so because our people in all Similarly 100Secondly July-August axe 9ISO hi two or three picked tiünda and Mania on 26 and ed m satya a on
L1 e ei tisew there ware 21 jute workers and the background of the unprecedented success of the PartY took the Initiative m processions were reportecivery busy months for the pea- teh head quarters In most there were some incidents At Jullundur womei satya-

pathy for the movement though anculbiral workers and 9 Maharaslitra Bandh action of August 12 About 8 000 differen districts to start a in whteh about 2 3 lakhCSthfulkth:f: saaai: tral oer&i grahiabravelyfacedpolice ::r: ev0m
V Tld1y the time for prepa- most districts tlier a

nearly five thousand were put where 56 women led by Vimla B,ut thdemo iofjy accompanying them.
V

20 districts of the state. , . i forged a broad united front thebroJat resPonse from
I

V

rations was short. satyagraha at the f hr Dang offered satyagraha on PP1
iqt ,so roomy VAl,Øg the distrtct, 24-Par- tSRICIWISE figifreS of Ainon theVsatyagrahis were for the massive Maharashtra d the V

, acgcnt rI t:q cabmetdecidedon T:; edh: zWth69 cIpateriie 5 ; era ofAugust 12
dIiC was the biggest state-

. prices of other necessities of tars it varied from 3 to 5
reease

ens evening of 28 as the pohcere at all isoiøecj jrons various centreS. wwiin tue iiis- V for arrest at the various men participated in Bombay mat is why, though the e 4satyagralm campaign
V

Vlife and the state council con-
c1

were re ease on e fused to arrest them. More
V an geung aswsteci places zed are: BhId 1129 City, Alunednagar, Bhld, Dhu- . satyagraha call from August a V place lii. the daYs

V

V, fidently planned the prepara- three uays roni eren . women joined them and to- . a matter of fact, there wai . V

V Dhulla .1100 : Parbhani 1500 ha, Koihapur, .Poona llama- 24 to 28 was a Party call, it a r uuePendenc. Even intlons and fixed quota of 7 000 At some places the autho- Three members of the secre wards the last day 150 were no open opposition to the satya WithilS the district of Midna Nagar 970 Bombay city 803 nabad Pacbhani, Yeotmai, reeeived this broad support ue Sanaukta Maharasiitravolunteers for the state rities stopped work In the tañat (Maihotra Master Hart Sittlflg dharna. V
V from any quarters It is ix P°' 58C offered, satyagraha of NS1k oo Usb 654 Nasik Thana and Nagpur. trtct where movement, such statewide

V
V Mass meetings and rallies courts and offices for the day . 'j1 and Jagjit Singh Meetings were held in the this background that the stat W om 549. were arrested. They Kothap 355 Amraoti 311 A striking feature of this Pa has a good ma .ac?n was not planned an&

Vt;
and general body meetings because of the picketing but . d) .wre detained. Two ourt compound and people council in its meeting on Augus W mo y peasants an V Yoetmal 215 Sholapur 137 satyagraha struggle on the b (t iu several e out ough localI of Party members and sym- satyagrahis were not arrested others (Swatantra and Satish brought them food stuffs and 17 made aconcrete plan of opera aflCUltUral workers. V

Jaigaon 118 Auran- food issue was that it VrecelV_ Gm Panchayats led by the ac ons n Bombay and other Vri pathisers were held In urban e.g. Moga, Bhatlnda, Sangrur, mba) offered satyagraha it had a big mass impact. No V for the movemexit. 'ri remcj us of the glorious gabad 118 Nanded 58 Thana ed the support of workers and even a section of CS were very big.and rural centres. To give Patiala, Hoshiarpur, Rupar.
V V

V
V

Congressmen sympathlsed
V

V

V

V

afflhaptothecampaignour At other places they arrest- V

V

: iy°c ae'z wasorganiseh t ed the sayagrahis after two
y e CPI alone.

thexnl0l5or2omiiesaway C ATY t' P I I-
yen on a ursh unger them there at night detain- V j.

i the food crisis. V

democratic parties like the V Verike
anda some

hag only the leaders.
V

V
V Out of 8,000 who participat- pçp and the Republican

sme gsa p
dlnth V

(.

VV organised on thesedays. t Juiiuniiur
V
when the

V .
I

V

V

V

ered themselvforarrest by non-party pro-
at Patialaand ManSa. : YStfO

but were not V arrested. Thir.. woman ws put under arrest. It did 'not call upon all Part days of the fight for national in- 45 Buidisana V2 Nagpur 22 leaders of Peasants' and Wor-
V

. We did not organise hun- gate& ot the District teen members of the executive The response among women members to enlist as it was no dependence, when a similar role Akola 8 Satara 8. kers' Party and also of the ed in the evening in allV places. the food crisis and j,
gergerstrike and dharnas at ct the jatha pushed offered satyagraha Five MLAS was beyond expectation possible within the short time 9 was played by these two districts The figures for Nagpur and Republican Party in many The satyaraha action In all causes of the united frontV

other centres as we had al-
V

aheaii. . offered satyagraha (sixth is make decisions in respect of mdi the satygrabis were the Satara are low and Sangli nil districts. places on all five days was forged Vfor the A at 12
ready carried out that pro-

ifi) . V Police high handedness was vidual members as to who shoul old veteran Communist leaders V because all these three disk- dunilarly, In various dis- completely peacefui. ásht Eanj i

V gramme very successfully m Sc ensue . e po ce universally condemned. Of be exempted. Dh Abdul Razzaic tricts had organised big sat- tricts, a number of non-party
V

V

V

- February at over sixty centres Used lathis, kicks etc. to beat The satyagrahis also inclu- the political parties the Re- It would be an impossible tas jçj and Somntb LaIsiri, the. yagraha struggles in July it- independents and rógress1s'e Th Maharashtra Bandsand the state council thought back the satyagrahis but they ded 20 munscipal commission- publlc Party was the first for the newly formeddiatrict coon Iesdi. of the Communist Party hi self V individuals . came forward to V aetion.was for the most parta repetition would not be usa- peacefully pushed forward. ers, scores of Zilla Parishad
(formed within less than the West Bengal Legislative - Out of the 8 000 sàtyagra- join or support the satyagraha } I art etict to Bombay ills-

VVV fiiL V Th1sbattle lasted for two or and Block Samiti members. . ON PAGE-it month) in the absence of bran Mrembi his 3 000 were Party mean- action; . V tt tOWIlS and IndustrialV Subsequent experience also- not yet reorgassised
A V bars; 4,000 were Party sym- . broad support which . f he state . Itwed that repetition with some Police manhandling A. S. Moihotra and other sayagrahis atjullundur on August 24 Therefore the state council calle btYa wa

pathisers; one thousand our Party-led satyagraha ob- However, in a few places brought mainly the workingV local variations would have . . those Party members ld b were either members of the tamed from the PWP and the police resorted to lathi- class, employeej.-and the -been useful, by way of prepa- enrol themselves who are . "
d MOICIS accom- P3.S5Iflts and Workers' Republican Party and from charges and force, without urban 1ddlecassjn ac-rations for th&struggle. employees and not m danger a b a use! L'rfrom PtY Republican Party or non.party Independents was y reason whatsoever. In tiOfl. . ...V Another preparatory step losing their jobs. Similarly peasan 4afiabw. . V

independent non-Partypro- due not merely becauae of LtUi (Maratwada) the The satyagrala camphign.
V

- was a successful tour pro-
V

comrades (Party members as we .

gressive. V the intensity of the food V PC resorted to a lathi- took the message of the anti-
V. V

V V granime of three central state . syinpatisers) and others w Altogether in 12 distrIcts satya-
V : V

V

charges. Sambhaji Rao price ris and food strogg1 :I Jathas led 1* A. S. Maihotra, V

called upon..th enrol themsel grahawas offered y Rkhm PaU addressing the gaThering before Cutla4 Secre- ade WaS womded. Dr. right into the rural areas andV
V Teja Slngh Swatantra axed V V voluntarily. . oge er wi ig elnon cm : Ausekar and others werehurt. brought the peasants áo.iclil.

-

V Master Hart Slngh starting on V response Vth n about marching with the Via. V

V

V V
t' VP gr

V

V

V ajalgaon (Bhld) the V turai labourers Into act! V V
20 nIght from - Ferosepur, '

V

zV volunteers indudin Part Thinughout Bengal, such demon.
V, police and the borne-guards shoild tc Shoulder wlth theMansa and Hoshiarpur respec- - offered satyagraha Ofl StratlOns were jomed by thousands . .

behaved in a rough way and workers and the mlddlec lassestively and passing through I , we arrested It can be safe1 i id West . sJ ' . one satyagrahi was wounded j5three districts each offering s assumed that 50 pe cent wert D(r in the old peasant - .. f . g Sholapur rough handling The satyagrajia campaignsatyagraha at Jullundnr Pa- 4 Party members and the r a bases with past recorrie of mill J ¶ by the police resulted In 7-8 which gave the call to everytiala and Chandigarh respec- . members j other areas - ' - people receiving minor thju- Party nember to participateu;hlfl the districts local ., Foraboittwoweeks pnor f > ,, V r ries
these incidents the exen-

I Jathas also toured villages be . satyagraha mass maetmgs we which had been ,.. . satyagraha actions through- Pa into action and gavefore offering satyagrahathis . held en many localihes as a p the shining glory ef the civic _ , out the state was entirely demonstration of the organi-was done- V on an extensive '. '-
V

° e preparation or satyagra dtsobedjenc movement of 1930 - peaceful, especially because sation and discipline of Party V

scale In Jullundur Hoshiar- Inthe disfriets apecialpart wa national independence ' the Party satyagralsa volun- wiich was necessary especial-pur hatinda Karnal, Am- , andbsere a Pathnpatsc of w6men of all - -'a teers and their leaders dis- ly when the Party's prestigebela and Gurdaspur w
semble in large number' on xe4 ages and from all classes of people 4 is; ' played commendable disni- was low due to the splitDuring the sa , gra
da in the week Street cornet reflected the sweep of the upsurge ! - -ç. '. I pline resolute but restrained ong those who participa-.also when the police releas- ,
meetm a an caicutta Ia eei tis that was geuerate by the call for .j behaviour ted in the ctlon were 4 flAsed satyarah1s at night but
same r°ole ! struggle aeainst the enemies of -,- 4,. in the course of the five- tj municipal corporators and15-20 miles away from the

Thron ' these meehn funds the sennle Amone the satyagrahss + Cfl1Pfl councfflors 5 dIstrict councilcentres. most of the jathas V.4 l_ 4 were a1 collected in ord& t4 were the old neasant hemes of public meetings and proces- members 10 vIllage pancha-toured villages and agahi -' \
meet the expenses for the saty3f 1942 struggle tIe militant leaders 510115 were arranged. Some yat members and sarpanchesoffered satyagraha. Thus - ,

a anc the nrovmcial ceotr of the great Tebbaga movement of - , t such meetings have ::: trade union leaders 200hundreds of villages were . , .
approximately p.s 2 OOQ l94 the share croppers of Rains, , . - ( I been reported which were and district leaders ofcovered. L ' ' t s-

in two week&
I

Kakdwsp and TamIuk who had . V attended by five lakhs of the PartyV V
V V

V . V
V . V V

: . __

T - - -
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BAG}iDATh Nationaljsatjon laws have been rendy

- . . .
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the.manufcturing md building industries were taken U S :

: publishe4.in Baghdad according to which the credit and

:: -

;

S

banidng system. insurance and a number-of enteses of
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ers are being increased. On a government decision 25 per r i:!-
:

;,

-i
S

JS
s

i-'

;

-S

oY!I by-the state. Simultaneously, maximum holdings in
companies remaining as private property were fixed. The

but ina IiÜzdlés
S

:S

S S number of shares belonging to one person is not to exceed
-

S

S :to,000 dinars. The w'ages of Iraqi factory and office work.
: : ...

From MASOOD ALE KNAN able to oünt the ob-
t

.;:- cent of the property of enterprises will be used for un- the experience of the And it is highly indicative that. acquireti an ever

;. stacles on the road of deve-
... . . MOSCOW: President Dr.. S. Radhakrishnan received'a Iopment and strengthen their .

, proving the con tions of the workers. . .
UAR and the Algerian People's it has already encountered a most for 'the

seater, ilnpor-.-rousg- we1cme on' Septber U when thousands of state on the ad of proess".
nafionaiisadn laws wre seg the Xnrd poblern withi fully used haq a yet. The forei reacUon. The Ceinly them ere my .

Democratic Republic has not been bitter resistance of home an
,

peqpie lined the 15 ki1ometre route into town. In. spite 'Mikoyan expresse satisfac-.. of a sudden. autumn shower and cold wind the people tion at the statementh of ' nothing unexpected hi Iraq. the framework of the Iaqi state. latest 'decrees of the Iraqi go- and the local reactionaries are he5 today which hamper the!L This is the logical continuation Another important step taken vernment, for example, pass over mainly acting in three ways in unification of iatriotjc and anti.5

S

of Moscow persistently waited to greet India's head of Prime Minister Shastrj that . f the progressive polioy which by the new Iraqi government

4 thefr reect and love for our country. policy or Neh He proposed November 18, 1963 ste enup. end relafions beveen q But 'voer e heard in Iraq presee e of rappmehement of the united .

, the activities of foreign oil corn- Iraq at present. imperialist forces 'of all trends into
state and showed their deep friendly feelings for' inua win follow the foreign making headway since the ' the establishment of close PSfl5CS

First, the foes of Iraq's pr a SIflgle front. But they will un.0 doubtedly disperse in tim process .a toast to the health of the ' ' Precisely. as a result of the liqui-
and the United Arab Repziblic. nmg that concession pay- cord between, the Arabs and the

c
T HE whole route was lined Kremlin and had Irlendjy Indian President, the Prune dation of the bloody Ba'ath ty meets be . roi.sed and , that the Kurds. CtIOflS of patriots. , , , '

w1th people, everywhere talks where internatjonaj ., inister o rncua and for So- m1)' prerequisites , were created Tize result of tbis was not be given an oppoi- Fal.w rumours are ci Thee i will turn out thai

1r flew the inuan , and . Soviet matters and questio of
' .

flags and' a happy holiday Indo-Soviet cooperation were friendship and co- .W ' "y'g out transformations OflhJ a rapprochenent , between
mood of the people made it a discussed. Option. , Above: ?remer Khnsshchoi, Welcomes Pesidetit 'Rizdhakrishnan at

the Iraqi peo. the two Arab countries,, the
tunitY. to exert a much bigger sprend about the Kurds alleg- "°'Y thiny out c those which

le. differeneer beiwen whh were influence on the opemtin. of , ed "aeparatwn ' and their in- ore now Uted as "iffetoncil. . .memorabJ occasion. The sarne-'-jnorning after '' reply Dr. Radhakrlshnn Aitport, Below: Visiting President Mikoyan. I'
Imsnediatelg' following. the always used by the imperiolist3 the Iraq Petroleum Company. ' tention to secede from Iraq. able óontradictions" between . '.'In his welcome speech Mi- one-and-a-h -hour's talks , declared. that the Sovi5 ax- . S ' . . .

anti-Ba'ath 'coap the forces and local reaclion; the noi- Iraq is an agricultural countiy. But it Ls perfectly clear that different room 'the mztional
F koyan .s1d that the Soviet with Premier Khrushchov in , ample of progress was an Ins- bIZCkitSg President Arif outlaw- "°° ° of Therefore an arian reform is the Iraqi Kurcis headed by on wich are artifietalpeople always most heaxtl1y th'e'Kremllnthe Indian Presi- piratlon. He noted that the tIW "naflonal guard" which . between Cairo and sftallv important for the Iraqi Mustafa Barzani are upholding are thø remit of misinfor. ,

t
greet the envoys of 'Inlia. dent arrived at the Red 'Squ- So'viet Union was Interested . hd become a Bdath tool In its Baghdad opened up the road people. Woat makes the solution thøj natjonaj rights within the ° the unwillingness to

1'

"Our countries stana for are 'at 11 a.ni. io lay a wreath developing not only the ' ' struggle against Iraqi demo- f° utillsing UAR progres- of this problem particularly diffi- l&fl5t5 of the . Iraqi ilepublic. take into account the inexhor-
,- crats. Hundreds of hoodlum.s ve XWTfflC. cult is, above all, the 'organised The justice of their demands Ls able reality.. .,

peace, for 'International co- at the 'Lenin Mausoleum. A 1ateral standard but alsooperation and frlendsbip and huge wreath of fresh gladioli the intellect, the whole man, wire put on trial. Political observers noted in resistance of the landowners who unquestkrnabte.for the complete liquidation of chrysahthemuni and redcar- the body and the spirit. The Iraqi people greeted this particular that the latest refoims do not wish to part with their is likewise clearand this Primary
impoftant' Step of t e new m in Iraq greatly resemble what j0ertY and class privileges. The has become particularly evident

colonialism. Soviet people res- nations, was carried by twopoet the great Indian people army officers in full said India's imlicy of co-. 4' ginse. had taken place on the banks of atest decrees of the Iraqi o- the last few months_.that Task , , ,which made a great contribu- ceremonial uniform and laid existence was not negative , The termination of. armed ac- the 'Nile. vemment do not as 'yet tackle rise Barzanj upholds the necessity . '

of solving the Kurd problem 'by At' any rate the gradual over-
, tion to the treasure house of y the l'resldent at the left or Passive but one of fruit- '. ' tions between government troops With a further rapprachement aar problem either.

means. But it is generally coming of prejudices on the pathjpeople of India not only for tiofl. "We isave existed for : . 12a17 were of exceedingly ,great perience will undoubtedly h'av the liquidation of the grave conse- issue depends on the policy of parties and groups in Iraq is a

'S world culture. We respect the sld the entrance. '
and dynamic coopera- S n3 Kurd detachments last Feb- with the UAR, its progressive ox- All activities connected with, jown that the solution of any the unity of antiimpes.jaljtpast but also for their Bareheaded, Dr. Radhakri- centuries, we must learn to. . " " importance. still greater influence on' Iraq. This , nuences of the Ba'athist dictator- not one but of both parties con. task conforming to the lofty .

efforts to conslidate and de- an stood iii slience for a love and create and not . The cease&e terms envisagisg has been pointed out by the pre- slip, including the discontinuation cerned. terests of the Iraqi people:4 ,
veop their economy". 'feminutes and the mill- bate and destroy. Peace is

. the protection of the national in- sent Iraqi leaders. Prime: Minister of the sanguinazy War 'against the At present, Iraqi reaction,S Mikoy-an mentioned the 01Y officers stood atten1on the greatest prize we have tereats of both' the Kurds and the Taher Yahya recently stressed Kurds and the proclaimed na- strives hard to frustrate the The thfrd trend of present
'

long and selfless struggle of5 A long red and dark to win in our generation". ---- .' ' ' . Arabs could not only pot an end that the Egyptian- revolution was tionslisation show that the Arif iyg out of the armistice actions of imperialism andthe Zndian people for free.. blue ribbon on the wreath had assure you that our S , ° the bloody fratricide , but also the source of everything new for . government is anti-imperialist in agreement with the Kurds. This local reaction in Iraq is specula-
. dom and the present efforts the following inscription: "To and con- tiOIS of other peoples. He Ambasendór'th India Bene- ' become the starting point for the Amb states. . nature. .

is understandable. The 0n of a religious' character, anto develop and strengthen the memory' of V. I. Lenin, tinues to remain as. it has proposed toasts to the health dIktOV were presen. Minister settling of the Kurd problem ssill attempt to use some represen-'the independent state eco- great leader of Soviet people ' of rucho, to of State Lakshmi 'Menon, Sec.-nomy and culture. "We are and friend o IndlaEadha-. . Indo-Soviet friendship and retary S. Dut and Indian , Slanders
and create in this Arab country a ainst the nationalisation ias; it is

0 close the doors through which
tatives of 'the cler in anti-go-
vemment interests. 'imperialism and the CENTOkrishnan, President of India". Dr. Radhakrishnan declaredhappy at the successfully that lsnperiaflm and racism peace. Aflb5dor' Kaul aecompa- countries can penetrate into Iraq There is also propaganda , ag-developing and strengthen- were the biggest obstacles to The 'Indian President had nied the President. .i.n official ' ' , ''

Premier Khrushchov on Sat- described the talks as friend- - Soiet IJnion Exposed .
stability, so convient for intrigues i'ite section of the Traqi pcu-

ing Men4Iy ties between Friendly the cause of peace. an half-an-hour meetthg with spokesman of the Indian side situation of wealmess and in- conducted especially asisong thethe Soviet lJnlon and In-
dia", he said. Feelings Indian President mentioned thriay morning at which from ly, frank and fruitful. They against the Iraq people. lation. '" Propagandia&' deciareSoviet Interest in Indian au- Soviet side, Foreign Mhilster are to be resumed when Dr. . ' The second trend of the the new laws contradict
Mikoyan mentioned the his- evening a state thors as evidence that Soviet Gromyko, head of the South- IadhakriSh1nI returns from . By Elizabeth Gurley Flynn ' . actions of Iraqi reaction is Koran and are "Communist" md

' torical mutual visits of Nehru banqsxet was given In Presi- people wanted to under- East Asian Division of ForeIgn is tour of Leningrad, Arnie- S . anti-communism. call' to act against the new re-
and Ehrushchov which laid dent's honour by the' Soviet stand the hopes and aspi- iinistry Llkhaehov and Soviet nia and Yalta. [This article was 'written' by the 'late ElizabCth Gur- nd of war, and 'to build social. forms. ' ',the foundation for these rela- Presidium In the grand Krem- 'the eight years palaen natas Mikoyan, ' ' iey Flynn for a special page in Pravda, dedicatedto the ,1sm, it was necessary. ' Blatant The Iraqi Commsnjsts are alive , '' But now, forlg-secen years

. that Dr. Radhakrlshnan had the head of Soviet state, problems of the international Communist. movement. ajter the revolution, capitalism Lies recent statement the Communist
fully to these problems. In anot seen the Soviet Union greeting the Indian dignitary Wiu ii :. It appearei in its issue dated September 7. Probably is exUnct in the' Societ Union p of Iraq pointed out that -

much has bee achieved and mentioned his role In stren-the President would see with gthening Indo-Soviet rela- .'. , '
.: ' ' collectice farmers and intellec. The reactionaries are again tsy. imperialists and reactionaries arethis is the last article written by her before her death.] ,dufws between workers

T the time of the 22nd con- peace they qualify in Peking as tÜalS are eliminated. It . is log to fan up anti-Communist tiying their might and main to
. ' his own eyes the results of tio. said the Indianthe work of the Soviet people guests can see for tiemselves J('' 'BRiGIIIIIIrI : : gress of the Communist Party capitulating to , imperio2sm. . possible now to see the dec sentiments in connection sith the prevent 'the consolidation ofunity

, . '

'of the USSR in 196i, many im- The 22nd Congress, it 'will he lopnsent of the state the latest progressive measures in of the patriotic forces in the '

- and their full determination how deep and sincere are theto safeguard peace which they frieny feelings of the Soviet ' ' ' ' 'portant concepts were discussed. remembered, discussed the dic- who!e people from the dict Iraq. Recently Minister of Internal country. .
' ' need like air to accomplish people 'for India. "AS far as ' ' ' But this fine 'Congress 'was mis- tatorslip of the proletariat arid torship of the proletariat. Affairs Musleh stated that the 'For this objective the im-the big tasks of the building we are concerned we are fully From KUNHANANDAN NAIR The litters were exchanged be- Tepresented and distorted in the the Soviet Uniona transformation It would be fine if the Chines Iraqi Communists allegedly parti- perialists are indulging inthe trite'

American press, so that the into a state of the vhole people "theoreticians" understood that : cipated in the recently discovered slogan of anti-commun it
of couuism. The Indian deteind to develop thls een D. S. Jos, of differences bevee the socialist and the fransfótion of the cea Chinese vall beveen the anti-goveent plot. warned agnst fal'ling' into fls .

President noted that each'' time on his visit to the Soviet Mesi In future as it Is LEIPZIG : The great International Trade Fair closed Union Ministiy of Commerce, ens!'
, d Albania and China working class Party th the USSR dictatorship of the proletariat and it should be expected, °'P and demanded that all

' Union his delight has been needed not only for the Soviet here on September 1,3 after a week's,brisk transactions ,in Kurt Epperlein, Deputy Foreign
Trade Minister of ' GDR. 'were highlighted out of all pro- , into a Party of the whole people. the state of the whole people Musleh was unable to adduce any persecution of,' Comsnmsts and' greater. He called Khrushchov, dnd Indian peoples but also

ii± Intha and a number of other' Asian and' Africanserves the cause of strong- Apart from traditional goods. °'t°' as 'the most important Tile new programme of the does not exist. This is a livin fact to prove the lie. This is not other democrats be ended.
subject of discussion. CPSU has reflected these great process, that life itself has the rst tune he makes such

"a great friend of human bec thening peace in the world". countries concluded several gainful business contracts the GDR has, agreed to purchase Our Party (the CPUSA) ore- changes. tated iL It cannot be accomplish falsifications. Speed- Up
Ings" and noted his untiring

th GDR and other European trade partners. from India non-traditional items lied that this was incorrect But the Chiese leaders try to ed by decree. - Ecersjbody remembers that
efforts for peace and better- Speaking of the successful
merIt of 'International' rela- cooperation betwen the two . EpjG is the trade metro. fli 48 countries, trade volume radiators, macbine tools, electrical ' at least to uswere presented, attempt to compare the oviet Eventual nor under the Ba'athist regime,

like motor vehicle components, and that man,, new ideasnew deny them too. The Chinese ' tvhen he was a mibtarti ' gocer- Refornistions. Dr. Radhakrishnan countries one cannot but polis where the East and increasing to 22,000 million marks. equipment, car batteries, chemicals which evoked much interest reality vith the American liction fabricated and stned a . att criticised the '
' mentioned India's love for remember the lustrous name wt rea1> meet for trade India is the biggest overseas and drugs. ' among oui members. , "of a govenrnent of, for, and by Objective etemnt on the execution of proeriio in the renocatjijn

peace, the policy of nonalign- of India's great son and our it also puts the trade parbier of CDR.. In this ,
:II m the CDR The repàrts on the freiendous the people." But 'even' a Chinese is not stepping froiñ an old tral Committee of the Consmu- political prisoners, cictlnu of

the First Secretary of the Cen- , martial law and rElease ,

met and active and fruitful- great friend Jawaharlal newl, emerging countries on the year's fair our participation was fee like ammonium aulphatu 'development of the socialist em- schoolboy, should know that we house into a brand new one. The nest Party of Iraq, Salam Adil, the . Kassem an Ba'ethjs re-

cooperation with all .countries Nehru, said Mikoyan. Khru- worl market. The 800th auth. greater than last yeafs autumn and muriate ofpotash, various nomy in the USSR to guarastee in the USA live in 'a capitalist eventual objective in the fore- and lth assocjate5 after they pines,' anti under-eetimati by

as the aim. ' shchov and Nehru had laid ray of tith Europa a oldest fair. ' '' the enduring foundations of trade fafr will be commemorated Over a hundred Indian lusi- items of hid raw materials, the material well-being of all the society, with a ruling class of a seeable future is a classltss society scere brutally tortured to death
:tlle go,vernment oj the need to

' Socalls : , friendship between Thdia March 1965. nesen wern here ma1g con- soda, hen soda ash, dye ter- of sorialism; the plan to exploit the majority o the ople d. such is the way tngs ere
like alloy steel, pig iron, caustic ple; the completion of the small minority. of the.eople who or communism, the dream of' man- pri.on without any trial.

satjg the just demaisd.g of theSociety' and the Soviet lJnlon,be From fifty eight countries of teats and signing contracts of busi-,
mediates and various chemicals. . ciiuni5fli, with a twenty through the systeni of private in reality. 1°W people also know that .Kurfrsaid. vi, people are the world came exhibitions to this ness in our traditional goods such

year prospective, were thrilling- ownership and profit. To claim that a' small criminal Musleh is an owner of property
afso necessary to speed up'

rapidly advancing along the year's autumn fair, which is nor- as tea, coffee, spices cotton tex-nfl recently liberated of Co.Jt society'. mally a consumer 'goods fair. , tiles, ores, cheiiiicals, handicrafts, tOOls, rotaiy printing machjnes and '° °° 'n' members and many Our democratic rights are element in such a vast and whose interests were damaged by
the .implementati of the law on

' pople we stand for the Material and spiritual life The sprthg fair in March is a 'batteries and other rnnsther PrinUn machinery. textile others in our country. limited by regulatory restrictions healthy country as the Soviet nationalisation laws. Is he not
agrarian mlornss and to change it . .

development of socialist so- d become richer and at- traditional technical show in which items. . machinerv,and various other items' and repressive laws. The Negro Union, constitutes a new "hour- trying now, reaortlsg to his vith a view to- cutting the mad-
S Ciety in our coulitry. Anti- taine new summits. world's greatest industrial giants India's trade with thR .hea in- of capit ', goods. , ' Necessary Americans are engaged today in geols class," is an absurdity. We h5%'0I anti'Communiat device,

mum size of allotmejits and free-a militant struggle; against force American Comniunists welcome to divert attention from the forces
log the peasants from the redem- -

' capitalism within and anti- air best. It is here you creased over ten fold in last.tes GDR had recently offered . Guarantees '
and violence. for their most ele- the development of the Soviet whith are interested in fnsstra. ption payments for land, the

imperialism without are the Mentioning the healthy in- can find the latest in scientific and years handsome credit for India': si-' principles of the newly libe- fluence of the Moscow Test tech,jal progren for the good of GDR trade , authorities ' told dtsstriaUrati,,n on very favotfr. mentasY 'rights, especially the Union into a state of the whole tion of progressive mesiures ta encountries", Radjiakri- Ban Treaty, Mikoyan said that mankind. this correspondent that they are able temss. The. Cooernmeng 'of ' We further understood that. in n&lt to vote. , peOple, and its Party, int a party by Arifl Iraqi Communist Party said.
Meanwhile these forces are The Commnnit Party of Iraq '

shuan declared. he could not fail to mention .Thtr yea?s fair took place ready to treble the trade with India had stated that it had no order to achieve all this, giiaran- NO hot2eet people would of the whole people.' The Preside& mentioned that India was the first coun- just on the eve of CDR's 15th India if our govemisentis ready objection a .accepttii crejit tO5 of peaceful coexistence of to compare sucfz a capi- We welcome thfs as a' greet acting. A Baathist plot has been WOlCoIflOs, the statement says, the ,

recently discovered in the army. of the Mab Socialistthe great heritage of demo- t17 to accede to It. anniversa,. CDR, though a to sign a long terirs trade agree- 7n principle." . ' states Wi. different social sys- tolist state with a socialist state
miiestone. Dmthing According to the Iraqi pres, an- League in Iraq as an organisation' cratic society left by ,Tawahar- Mikoyan said he had no country of 17 million, in ment on government kve iv. tems and struggle for universal , , there is no capitalist g citizens into state functions, other plot was disclosed in Bagh- for rallying the revolutionazy' lal Nehru for 'India. He was doubts that soviet Union and ° time has risen to nwrAna f the present' But opposition from' Bonn is disarmament were necessasy. ClO.55, flO exploitation of man through the take-over by pub- dad on July 29. Capitalist dc- forcea hostile to imperialisn and ,

the position of the fifth indus- difficu ties in Govemnient of dmg in,the wa'y of the Covern. Therefore it imoressed us as . . by' man, and therefore no closs n organi'atioea, is a treinen- isients, dissatisfied with the latest feudalism and for achie,ing social
sure that friendship between India will continue their co-

Europe. and the. , India licensing and delays. bent of India accepting this credit.'' 7zocng and shameful that - to be abolished and where achievement. TefoTms in the republic, were pro and Arab unity.
India and the Soviet Union operation in the struggle for th Ih worM, despite her Tsiffe behynm India and the Many of the Asian and Mrican .

te Chinese Communist Party they are able ta make forwaid . ioesve &mesjcs people implicated in it. The threads of All progressive measures of ,

will develop and will be a strengthening peace. "The a GDR , (hoth was) will , reach countries have already eblished . °'° challenge and criticise t 0 higher stage of society. liere that ever greater success the conspiracy ld abroad. Every- this new political organisation

- great contributiOn to world achievements of our country heaóy repamuona for Hit'. the Ba. 40 crores nuiric in 1966_. trade missions in Ber in to further .

t' achievements of the Soviet We understand th the long vffl be the 'iesnjts of the magni. thing is logical : internal reactjon aimed at promoting and, deepen.
' peace. since Independence are consi- ler'c war crimes. . dosble than 'that in I963ac. their trade interen in' the CDR. .

Union' as "turning bourgeois," transition period of a &etator- fleent achievements of the Soviet joins imej, with the aim of ing the July 14 revolution, state-
' The same day Dr. Radha- derable. We understand that Now CDR maintains commercial cording to letters exchanged in It is high time that India also did and would oin'ose the efforts of shir o the proletariat' was .neces. Union. We American Communjsta frnfsatg the progressive dove. ment concluded,. will be fully

krlshnan and his party called you have- difficulties and hope relations with mor than hundred New Delhi' on September 12, 'so and saved henelf from the " the 'CPSU and other fraterdal sasr and iievitable but not eter. 'hope to Ihe to see communism in iopment of the country. supported by the Iraqi 'Comnns

. on President Mikoyan and that the industrious and ta- cossuta. This 'yr "sli? al- extending trade arrangementa 'be- humiliating position of ta1g Per to establfsh peace for nal. During the days of counter- your beautiful country and social. In view of these threats, the nists and the broad masses of the
Premier Khrushchov In the lented Indian people wouid- ready concluded tiade agreem'ents tween the two counfries. dictats from West Cerminy. ,u POOt7kS. The struggle for revolution, of armed nter'entio, inn in our own counisy. unity of all iaffónal forces has Iraqi people. .PAGE TWELvE' ' - 'NEW AGE . : , , " SEPTEMBER 20, 1964 - ' ' ' , y j20, l9St ' '
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SA AG A : I 0 S W4TEDwRALLYm CeI Go0 Employees
.-

. 0 .
f_' A I (TT'I9' A . . A . .

0
'-r1J'-'J rL ft mass rally of workers and 'PI1

2 . 1OM CENTRE PAGES theñ oneday "caliatten- Ieope have app]audedjtme .-.. employeeswasheld in Calcutta on September.4-under '7
tion Illas hunger stnke was prestige of the Party has

the Jomt ausinces of the BPTUC UTLJC and umons
to condemn the police and organised by the state Jan rIsen The morale ot the and fedemtions of bank insurance mercantile and NEW DELHI The Confederation of Central of nentralisation u to 135

SSPfoliowed
demands Sangh on September 6 cadres has gone up greatly petrol employees Government Employees the AU-Intha Defence Em- Points I'

SantAkahDalSome Con Thesatyagrahahasevoked buteforth Tet largenmnberof
ees

c
toboycottthe DaSSCOniS.. tlCSiflCethlfldexhasaiready

port Thousands joined In '
hi in the Bonus Coxnnission workers jomed th rally though S1Ofl On employees DA This decision follows the tin risen beyoiid 150 There Is thus

.
The Jan Saugh condemn- processions and meetingsadd- The demands of the cam-

repoitmade by thegovernmnt it was a full workhig day. willingness of the government to include within its a v1de sar between DA zevI-

ed the satyagraha as a move ressed by satyagrahis in every paign now find far wider ac-
and the abnormally high prices A resolution adopted at the tflfls of reference revision of the Pay Commission s sion granted under the in-

to politically exp!oit . the centre everyday. Barring the ceptanëe -and supnort than '
commodities. rail>' ca11ed upon the workers formula on DA.. iqultous formula of the Py

popular distress but it could anti-betterment struggle it before Mass mobilisatib 'as
deniande wholesale state to make preisarafions for a . . ''° and the actual

do nothing by way of active has been the biggest mobilisa- advanced and In the town
foodgraias and token general sinke and hartal

'F '
three organisations of the Commission and offered need of relief from the ri-

opposition. On the contrary thin by our Party since 1947 we could never befor
of banks to suiort the demands inst ,'1 1SO observe a Pro- all cooperation gours of rlsthg prices

strong discontent grew in inch an im act
e ma e . After a bnef meeting at the forward by trade unions test Day on September 21 The All-India Railwaymen a The Pay Commissions

- its own ranks and to placate All sections of the working canpaign
S Wi S # Monumeit Maidan, presided The resolution was moved by The National Federátl Federation which is holding StlPthtPS that the

.

f oy
by Mohammed Ismail, Jatin Chakravartty of the pj d convention in Dthi DA CSfl b revised on1' .

.

TAI1ILNAD : __ GOVT. FORCED TO
'

hfde
1 .

dent, 8. R. Va.savada, had m
, Li:' J; ' fact, welcomed the setting up office on September 24, In sup- 19i, it took

. CRACK DOWN ON HOARDERS Satyagraasceneatuflundur

PATNAIK'MINES FLOUT biLJfl'
paign meetings was that we rai district, a huge crowd of . The Confederatlo ' 0

adJusted quarterly and in tex-
were able to attract a consi- women gathered before the d tiles every month which pro-

InthesatyagrahamTamilnad2200courtedarrest ici:vi 20TH ILC DECISION e(!orat
I

and remained in police custody from 7 to 15 days. Con- 1eer their all-India ference towards our Party. who at last were forced by flAI I °
etc. governmeit, by an

:rr?; toourexpectationsthe Pohcearrestedmany Cheh theiolice ?se sa
u',' or Ker s n tr ike je e

with a view to prevent the satya-.
. this

tjePee instance wiiere BAF.BIL : Nearly joo iron mine workers under r.aiss ..... has bnon ifl :

T unexpected action to ci. The prestige of the their private thebalinsPired an contractor Tarachandra of the B. Fatnaik Mines are on e1be' 22.

..
a certain extent affected Party has gone up tremen- 'a contribtedt the dçalt with seriously. But the take energetic action and strike from August .io. The strike is very peaceful. , * e 'he employees' leaders have adjusting DA on an,.annual

. our effectiveness in the satya- dously in the eyes of the a fund astounding success and p0- . force the police to coope- : ?HESE wdrkers are very old settlement, but his efforts failed POiflted out that the DA Corn- ba.1s only. . .

. graha. But the remaining common people. -
y. pularity which the satya- rate with them in dealing workers of the said company. because the management insisted . ' UUSsiOfl, because of the narrow These developments have :

comrades who were outside, other important parties certain municipal towns graha evoked, made the with anti-social Jwarders. "Y WC Ufld& contractor M. B. that only if the union of workmen scope of its inquiry, can at added. to the strength of the

oYci: r manag- Swatantra Muslim League tions wer mde i small rulers to keep mum to the Generally the satyagraha agreed to the stopping of supply t recommend a rise of demand for revision of formu-

. II th
e in yagra a and DMKwhlch form the amoun g 0 S. 200 last. has enhanced the prestige On May 25, 1964 all of a sudden of rice on cncessiona1 pnces. the rupees or so in DA to pro- Ia in the case of Central Gov-

!

a e five days. notorious reactionary trio to P.S. 300 in each town. This is significant to note that and political influence of the the management terminated his management will employ them de. vide for a larer percentage eminent services also..
The satyagrahis were arres were exposed in their true co- helped a lot ia meeting the the government was even for Party In the mmds of all see- contract in violation of the partmentally This the unions mdi

. ted even while proceeding to lours by theif inactiveness exPenses towards the satya- ced to take steps to unhoard tions of the public except the decisions o the 19th and 20th the worlonen did nOt agree to. /\ .. C
the spot where satyagraha against the government poll- graha movement in the state. stocis In certain places in the Right reactionary parties and °' Labour Conferencs osi The role . of the conciliation .

was to be offered. Everywhere des, on.this important issue. meetings were held fear of thorough exposure of their henchmen. alolitirn of contract labour and officer also was not fair because US e
thousands of people witnessed satva aba ondu ted

g out the state which thefr prohoarder policies. In Tamilnad this satyagra- appointed. a:fresh con&actor Tars- he supported the above move of . . . . . .

i and enthusiastically cheered by our P ty to t xt t
had recor gatherings. In mchy district the big- ha has become so popfflar md directed the workmen the management against the work- . .

The:eofgov:
opc&ketie demctord Through Rajya Sabha

i menf to foil the satyagraha government force in the state.
ste cunci1 rti- rupees had been seized. rise in prices, that the reactio- notice nor paying th dues of the bins at Ri. 1.10 for -

was defeated. Batches of Th 1

e sayagra o Thanjavoor district aLso nary forces were responsible workmen. - -
g ays.

. satyagrahis courted arrest e ef splitters were l- 23, a huge procession of about a few thousand bags of paddy for manipulating the price in In order to break the AITUC

all the five days. mos 0 e and their tr.ck 15, 0 marched in the streets from landlord elements have the market and realised the - union, the new . contractor.. stop- R 5-
- of confusing a section of the and nearly 25,000 attended the been taken possession of by urgency and necessity of bank ped giving medical benefits pay- .

. R e 5 r C Se break up is: Party members that we are meeting. the government. . nationalisation and state ment of paid festival holidays CON
- TiruneIvel .312. pro-Congress was completely A new factor in these cam- At Theni, a- town in Madu- trading In food grains. , an4 reduced the quantity of .

a em , ur 129, Pon- proved as slanderous and - - . 5U7jil/ Of rite on cotwessional A n'i
die erry 70, Chengulput 26, false. .

!UNJIJVI : me secon
I 4l61Chy2l6 gr: thact satya- ADHYA PRADESH : SANGH Je 0s5: a1erenLc:bO

Nil 0
u cot , Venketaraman, secretary of -gave 12 boxes of ore a week Welfa U h 1d

.: .

a S . the splitters grou forc- would get rice on concessional re mon was es a

Apart from the above a few ed to address a letter to the ment tried to suppress the- PiiCS., The workers resisted md Assonora on September 6.
. hundreds were arrested and secretary of the Tamilnad co- 9 anti-price agitation by show -. foijed the nasty game of the It was presided over by Divakar

released on the same day undll o the Party requesting of its Police and siecia1 arm- 2naaagement and- . the- raising con- Kakodkar. Ceorge Viz presented
within a few hours. for postponment of the satya- ed force, arrests and detention. tractor. the General Secretary's report.

- In Tamilnad ours is the graha under the pretext of By B K G U PTA at Ifldore and Owailor even Thfl the company tiied its best Over 100 delegates from mining
-

i --
only Party which has taken enabling all the opposition -. ' prior to satyagiaha and final- ° 5POflSO a rival union to divide companies in Sanvordem, Pali,

up the price issue and mi-. parties to launch a joint cam- ly deterrent punishment an& -

workmen, but that too failed. Bocholim and Assonora . attend-
- . -tiated a campalgn for re- paign or movement -

The MP Party launched satyagraha movement rigorous Imprisonment of sat- When all these attempts fsi1- ed the conference.

- .
duction In price and against We replied saying that since from August 24 to 28 at 23 places in the state. In- this yagrahis under DIR. ' all çf a sudden the rai.sing The conference demanded that

: the government's food poli- this satyagraha campaign . 1000 volunteers offered satyagraha .put of which only Satmiis were songh .IOViepItS andretrendied,c1ou snadeaplicabletóGoaasoand
-- ,..

were arrested. . . - j trmted as ordinary 200 woi-kerà on Aug 9. The warned tat.the retrograde changea
, - r w p WALIOR spearheaded the solving the food and price criminals inside Jails which other workeu in protest stop- made in the report by the Govern-

-
satyagraha action In a problem. p!CCiPit5ted - protest tuitions . pad work. mont of Iidia would . result in

: - '- big way and though the ner- . and hungerstrikes in jaiL Meanwhile the conciliation offi- renewed struggle by -he workers
, exposed -t e superficial . . -

. 4. vous au orities tried. to foil - . , . . . - r (C), iharsuguda, caie for. a to gain their demands.
.. , satyagraha by arresting im- iire 0 an angh s agi- Since the struggle againsti .. . .

portant Party leaders in a tatlon based on. mere nesa- price rise, profiteering and . . - _____________
predawn swoop on August 23 tive criticism of the govern- hoarding and the collusion ot

- ::J; , . tZil and by clamping. 144 on the ment m an ffOit to Pro- the government in the same- . ' 1'; ' '
. -: . .. . town- the Party outwitted the tect the hoard!rs and pro- was part of the ail-Intha

--- .- & i S government by sending voliin- fiteers and tr3ung to Cash movement of the Party,.
tc.. . . - _i . teers for satya aba eve da Ofl the dis4sontent of the everywhere it evoked tremen-

-.-, ; : andbydefysn g144 people and lead the masses dous response of the peopleS .

I i k r A Distrsctwsse break up of the " a nstiofl5ti7 direction and a continuing interest ln
z-w : '-. - .'

; figures is: Gwalior 191, Bhind W3S Constantly put before the struggle. . -

I -.. t, I 50 Indore 98 Ehopal 100 OflSmd The frustratmg impact and
- : . . -: r . : Balaghat 10, Waraseons 2, handb dernoralisatlon arising out or .- / -

. - r t- , ' . ,- / ' 1 Hoshangabad, 7 Harda 12, - . the s litters' effo' to b '
I l J \ & j Burhanpui 41 Rewa 11 Sau- The JS during thia period and disrupt the Pa'" h P' S 7, -. .- gor 2 Jabalpur 11 Durg 12 unable to snatch political been completely overcome and 4

c I

I Rajnandgaon 2 U))ain 17 mass initiative was almost a renewed confidence in the
' ... . . -' v t .--.. ., Narsmghgarh 7, Khandwa 6. completely paralysed asa re- stn th and Ca ad of e- '

.: :. '- . .?F1 In the period preced. suit of the. stnsggié. launched Party and.itscentral. leader- ' '3; _s_ Ing and following the satya- by the Party Everywhere to move millions Into
...

. . \ j ., t graha campaign the entire anti price agitation of the action has been created in the____ - Party moved in a big and con- Party became the focal rally- Party ranks and at all levels-
.

certed manner with alter- mg point for the people. of-the -Party and its mass. .. . -

-
Satyagraha scene at Reean, Punjab. native lme of the Party for By and large the govern- organisations. .

Bonus Demonstration by Durgapur Steel Employees on August 26 -

:- The government hal rushed through the Rajyi Sábha
an amending Bill ostensibly to improve on the Industrial
Disputes Act. The Bill adopted lat week is one of the .

most scrappy pieces of legislation ind there is more in it .

to hurt labour interests than afford protection.
Y the Industrial Disputes representative unio.na were given

(Ameodment) Bill 1963, the recognitios on the basis of the - . -

government. has sought to bring so-called "verification" conduct-
in another dose of restrictive bans ed by government. . -

on TU rights. The partiality shown by govern- -

In order to satisfy the employ- -
ment - reezving disputes . to

ers, voluntasy arbitration- is. made adjudication . was criticised by
equal to adjudication in the OPPOSibOn MPg. It was demanded . -

matter of resfxaints on freedom of that m cases of defective refer- .

actiOn during the pendeney of cores, the unions should have The
roceedin S. - right to seek amendment. of the .

The government reserves the
-

reference before the adjudicating .
body. This was not- accepted byright to determine the represen- .
the Labour Minister. : .

tatjvitit of particular vnloni arid
to er1;udge whether the onion

p K. Kumaran's amendment ' -

that disputes relating to dismissalcould be a party to arbUratwu. or discharge should necesssrily be 'On this point,- there was an referred to arbitration waa- also
interesting discussion in Rajya

.

not accepted. -

Sabha on collective bargaining The mover. of the Billrights and the need for ballot to
.-

argued that the amendmen,s
determine the representative else- had the sanction of the tripartite
racter- of the unions. - conferences but a .wa evident -

Specific amendments incorporat- in the discussion Os the House,
lug this provision of ballot was AITUC and- HMS rpokesrnen
moved by Communist MP P. K. had completely dissociated
Kumaran. . thenaselves from this dams of

Abid All, erstwhile Deputy the government.- --

Labour Minister and ZNTIJC - Some -of the independent
leader made the astounding plea members were also highly critical
that them cannot be any ballot of the manner in which the
for workers to decide which union amending . Bill was sought to be .
should represent them. . rmhed -through. - - -

Labour Minister D. Sanjivayya, It will .be recalled that in 1959,
and Deputy .Labour Minister a tripartite -sub-committee had- .

B. K. Malaviya only repeated the submitted a leport on comprehen- --

argument that since verification sive amendments to the Thdusfrial -

procedure for determining repre. Disputes Act. . . .

sentative unions was accepted in All these years, the government
bipartite, they do not want- to took no steps to act on the recom-.
accept ballot. . . mendations of the sub-committee . .

Opposition Ml's drew pointed but instead, brought forward piece-
attention to the disputer iii meal assiendments which resulted
E1io 1Ièavy Electrico2s and in creating greater chaos In respect
other plant: to prove that tin- cf industxial disputes legis1ation



,-- . - XNRUSHCJOV EXPLAINS They did not want to enter And on the other hand
.. .. -. .: Into an honest discussion in they refuse to meet represen.-- order to find out on what tatives of fraternal parties

.... 0 points we differed bu only and do everything to exacer.-.

The Necessity For Eany
..

have Imposed on the fraternal to prevent any possibility of
: . - -.---- - _:_,_..-_ parties 1 not a discussion at a meeting of the fraternal

. . . all but mere abuse addressed Parties in: the future too. ;

: - . to the Communist Pare of It obous that in these
?

World Communist Meet
thesovtetunn the peoples

of au
. i________ ..

It s so impossible not fraternal parties which stand
. ; . :

toseethattheleadersof onthepositlons ofserving
. . .

the COmmUñSt Party 0f the rinks of the International
: China have long since ex- Communist movement.

- [Speaking on the occasion of the signing of the re- Some leaders in the frater- tende4 ideological differen- A consistent Struggle for
-. cent Sov.iet-Czechoslovak jint statement in Prague on nal parties, worried by the ces to the interstate rein- cohesion on the Marxist-

..c;
September 4, N. S.Khrüshchov explained in. some de-. situation that has developed tons between China andthe Leninist basis forthe pool-

;: '
N - tail the reasons for calling a world Communist con- as a resUlt of -the actions of Soviet Union. The Chhi lag of our efforts in the In-

. ference now and answered doubts which had been the Chinese leaders, express - leaders have gone terests of peace and soda-
.

4
; raised by some Communist Parties on whether such d0uulte whether a meeting of ° present territorial claims lism j necessary. To fight ç

a meetin would d an oo th t' Communist and Workers Par- and are almost suggesting-a for cohesion means to mo-
:T .. . TT1,J Al-.

° 1a1 is ime. ties will do any good in the ViSOfl of the territory of bilise the revolutionary
. . is pu s g e ow ex rae s om s present conditions. They sin- - the Soviet Lisfion. forces against our clasè ene-

. - speech deaJing with this rnportant subject, of vital cerely wish to prevant a split The leaders of the Commu- inles. To fight for cohesion
mterest to all Communists.] . of the Comjnjmlst movement Party of China 'are trying means to expose the split-

: to create a vicious Circle as it tees who come out agalnst
.' . TT Is well known that the : . - were, blackmailing the frater- the cohesion of our peoples.

successes of the world Corn- 4\ nal parties by the threat of a They must be exposed na-
munlst movement are due In spht turafly not by swear words in

. .. the first place %o the identity _$ flI On the one hand, they. in- which the Peking leaders and
of views identity of Ideology /'

flame passions in every way some of their allies specialise
the pooling of efforts of all ii engage in subversive activities but on the basis of the revo-

..---- fraternal parties, ofail Corn- within parties and sabotage lutionary teaching, on the
munists In the struggle for the the calling of the meeting basis of facts
realisatlon of the ideas of 4 They repeat over and over We are not afraiii of a dis-
Marxism-Leninism This was again to go toa conference cussion More than once did

I clearly expressed In the docu- . it iS necessary to do preilmi- we show with arguments and
ments of the 1957 and 1960 ' - X nary work and bring the posi
Meetings of the Communist tioflS closer together SEE PAGE 1

- : and Workers' Parties. -c . . .

1 . Necessity is ripe for repro- .
. sentatives of the Marxist-

.

thepaststage'togenerallse Portuguese C. R
. the experience of the revolu- . . . .

SnpportsProposd
At this meeting views .

must be exchanged on ur 4. I More support has been forthcoming for the pro-
gent questIons conlrontiuig posal of the Communist Party of Soviet Umon to

,
the international Comma- hold a preparatory meeting in coming December in

:
nist and Workers move- Moscow for the conference of the Communist

vc1 s: ;: Workers Parties of theworld. .

'cement of.the peoples. T '
latest to exPresá its to preparatory work as quick-

A majority of fraternal par- . . . L SUPPOit for the proposal ly as possible.
k ties regard the convocation of 15 the communist Party of Furthermore, It should be

such a conference as neces- . Poitugal. The' POP's support borne In mind .tht the di-
. nary. But the leaders of some " to theMoscow meeting Is con- cusslon on the new composi-.

' parties take a rather strange , tamed in a reply sent by tloñ could serve as another
' . ' stand on this matter. f Alvaro Cunhal, general secre- pretext for dierences and.

"- ' . tary of the PCP, on behalf of delays, which would worsen
' Chinese .'

Its central conmdttee, to the the situation even more.

Somersault rabidAmerlc:nmilttarlsts and to find ways to unity. tot5kOtheOlkOf
I . . f e I W t Ge is

These peoplesee that the at the plenary meetings of the commission can be ap-
i. The leaders of the' Commu- ictle that InWest Ger- lhinese leaders areengaged the Central. Committee In praised in no other wa

-"-' ' nlst Party of China presented the Communist Part " provocative disruptive August 1963 and April 1964, . evidence of the fact
.

themselves for a long time as j banned Communists are
activities, but reason some- the letter states, the Portu- tiiat such a Party or Par-

the Initiators of the earliest persecuted and ku risoned thhig like this: the confer- guese Communist Party caine ties, do not strive for the
convocation of a meeting of but Chinese slanderous mate- ence which it Is proposed to out in favour of the convoca- of the Communist

' the Communist and Workers' rials are ubllshed and distri- Convene will not . lead to tion of an international meet- movement and reject the
Parties. Then they were say- 'buted most willingly unitY because differences Ing of Communist and Work- oniy road- that can lead to

: Ing that the convocation of recently th Chinese have developed between the em' Parties in the shortest overcoming differences an
. such a meeting would be use- leaders were still advocatin ChiflesO splitters and the possible period. controversiesthe road of

-p.- ful for the consolidation of the convocation of a confer- fraternal parties standing The letter says: hange of opinions
. the unity of'the international enc'e of fraternal nartles and MMXlStLfliflISt P055- some Communist Parties of all the fraternal Parties,

- - Communist movéeht, for the were asserting that this con- tions. held a different view re- the road of discussion and
cause of socialism. ference Would be useful These comrades propose not garding the timeliness and achievement of agreement.

: .
But' now that the Gill- . But wh concrete to call' a meeting now and date for . convening the That is why we hold that

nese leaders realise that this matter meanwhile tryto bring closer meeting. This, however, the commission should begin
the Marxist-Leninist parties under discusison, they together the views of all par- amot serve as groundsfor its work at the fixed time even
b-ave seen through their say uit the road to the ties. . hot convening It For, in if representatives of a Party
splitting ' mtentions; their conference Is a road to an thiit case, the wW and liii-. . fail to come. .

: great-power -aspirations, abyss. Uke hysterical wo. JUSt , tiative of the Communist The letter adds:
( .' they have made a 180 dc- men, they are trying to j-i j y.

and Workers' Parties in the for the participants of.
- gree turn. . , frighten us: if' you follow .JOOu vv lSueS ' collective study of problems the meeting, we agree that It

. It' Is becoming increasingly this road you will get to of COfliiOn interest would must be attended by the same
' clear that the Peking splitters hell, and are foretelling- all These are good wishes but befor ever paralysed by the as the 1960 Meeting,

-' are trying to disorganise the kinds of other 'misfor- how are they to be real1sed opinion of one Party. , that only the meeting Itself
I Communist' and workers' tunes." . In order to narrow the gap in order to get down th the can decide on sending InVIta

. movement-and renderIng tan- Why have they changed. between the views, it Is neces- preparatory work we agree tions to new fraternal Partlea
-'- gible assistande to Interna- their tactics? Because they . sary to meet, It Is necessary '-jth the proposal that a corn- formed later on. -

' tlonal Imperialism. It Is not want to gain time for dlsrup- ° have good will and desire to seion be convened consist- However, , we would resolu-
without reason that bourgeois tive activities within the world overcome differences and to big of. the same 26 fraternal tely object to proposals for
propaganda so actively helps Communist movement, to Uflite all Communists. Parties that formed the draft- participation In the meeting
to disseminate the. slanderous establish bases from which to But the leaders of the Corn- Ing commission of the 1960 of any groups, even if they

"T' materials concocted by the disorganise the fraternal par- munLst Party of China - are Meeting. . call themselves "Marxlst-Le--
- splitters against the CPSTJ ties and subordinate them to known to have no desire to Although In the conditions ninist Parties", which hgve

and other fraternal parties their influence. follow the path of overcothing now.prevalllng In the interna- appeared in some countries In
- .. adhering to Marxist-Leninist They are now secretly pre- diierences. At the meetings tiorial Communist movement violation of the principle of

positioiis. , paring a meetifig of repesen- between representatives of the drafting commission could, democratic centralism and as -

.- Who profits by it? I It ad- tatives of the splitter groups, the Communist Party of In our opinion, be more lay- the result of the splitting acti-
r . vantageous for the revolu- and concentrate. all efforts on China and the OPSU which ourably composed so as to ylties and the struggle against

- tlonary forces? smearing. the Soviet Union, took place the Chinese lea- arrIve at mutual understand- the lawfully elected . leader-
- ' . No, it Is advantageous o,nly the other socialist , cbuntries ders did everything they ing, this proposal should be ship of the fraternal Party In

. to imperialism, to the most and fraternal parties. could to aggravate relations. accepted in order to get down the given country. .,
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. the Lok Sabha, made ,a scathing aftack against the slide- J I E hA' 4Ii K' 'Ii it- O1t .

- .. Jiiren'.Muk1ierjee'1eader of:the Communist Group 'in

'. back'.which,the .Shástri governmeht ':is,making.k': the .' .. . . ... .

.
policies purued1jJtheIaté Prime Minister Jáwaha.rlaI E IT P O'j I tI-I.

Nehru, while participating in the debate on the no-confi-
S

dence motion. Excerpts from his speech are given below' . ... .' . . : '

0 NLY a couple of days ago, . ood reuU he expects from Mirn Mkhrjt Assails Shautri Govt.'government - used its majo- t e passing awajj oj the over- .
rity in the House to secure a vote powerin pesonauty whose - I . _

of approval ofits food policy mantle -fallen ots ShrI LaX help the retailer the small man, the Congress. Incompetence is based on a 7.6 per cent growth-where particularly its egegious Bahadur. Sha.etri. who is gettin fed u and frus- only a natural upshot of the de- rate which was the minimwnfailure. stinks in the noshils of Meanwhile it will not be essy trated' with tte who esaler's tac- generation which has taken place necessasy 'to move forward to aour people. It is our duty and to forget that for demandiisg t In Calcutta, I know the fish in the life of the Congress. That self-generating econopiy. Mid we . -our obligation as, Members of implementation of well-known rètailers sick of playing hide and is why we hear so much talk disàover not only Shri Shasti' Parliament to reflect the indigna- polid the siking. workers of ' seek with the public, are willing aboijt corruption. talking in a doubtful way, but .tion of our rople who will not smeciabad were shot dead, to sell at the contróuled rates, - . ' Mn Woods of the World Bankbe 'fobbed 0 by such msnoeu- satyagrahis sent in their thou- but the wholeslers have their Oi.e And saying that we should concen-.vres in this House. ' to - jail and - leaders of own tactics and government does trate on agricultural work, like- .Indeed, it is when these things woricer arrested under the De- iiot help the retailers. . . . ' 0fly Kafron sin-i Ddekar says, axid that we- take place that. we understand fence of India Rules, while the Th in food pikes 1i-s should not aim at anything morewhat used to be meant at one v anti-social elements who only' part of the problem which Once upon a time pèrhsps, the than a five per cent increase.time by the eression which have their cleverly hooded the government has bungled former Chief Miiiister of the Jaw1Il5l Nehru. was almostwas , common in e phrsseology spokesmen iiiside the government . and snlssnanaged. Thei'e i. a Punjab, Ssrdàr Kairon, was call- always a pragmatist no doubt - .of our national movement, name- well as in this House, who geraZ all-round increare in ed the 'one and only Kairoo', about it. But his pragmatisni hadly 'brute majority'. By such majo- have manijulated this crisis a sort 'o runaway infla- but he hss found msny competi- a positive, dyñsmic role. He kentrity, a government can hold on to which was by no means unavoid- turn which govenunent has . tori in notoriety. basic purposes unchanged; e .

adjusted from time to time onlypower but it loses the con6dence able, who are exploiting this crisis been able to do nothing to Ad there is a Chief Minister
th means of achieving them,

and the 'affection of the . country. through profiteering and price mzi planning, just of Kerala who has just had to get
The pragmatism in thst sense is

' The Congress government in racketeering, they' are all being compieting is not very lucky t of the place. He had cor-
onl a snetiiod, not a -policy inKer1a ha just paid 'the wages sought to be appeased. years, has lacked a national -uptio allegations piled up so itff. But it is as a ,o1icy that .

of Its mounting sin. it had to The food thieves control stocks price policy which ha been high that the former President ofgo. its snisdeeds 1usd piled up and manipulate markets, inspite sometimes talked of, but iiever the State Congress Committee, pragmatism is being soid, and- the
so much that it just had in whatever Shri Subramaniarn implemented. . the late C. K. Govindan Nair, way to 5.Ct1Ofl is paved with

these pragmatic' bricks which arego. The chain of Congress might choose to say. They - are o planning provides no. insti- asked for an. iovestigation.
now being supplied to the coun-

' supremacy' in India low broken powerful inside the Congress. thon5 guarantees to enforce In regard to Kerala, the Con- by Shri La! Baliadur-'Shsstri.at it weakest link. The Union They paralyse government action such a price policy. Uncontrolled gress hss a most unpleasant re- That 'is why in regard to, governmeiU today may Imagine end they go on with impunity and uncontrolled prices disrupt cord of maooeuvring over the foreign policy we find a sharp .itself .to'be immune from sceh hosrding. rigging prices and targets and wipe out so-called liberation struggle ag- st given to the right by the ,
' things. But the people's grabbing super-profits. . . .. whatever welfare gains have ainst the only honest an popu. peoonance of Shri Krishnsma- . I

hunger and despair conflnue to
been achieved by our peojle. Our hi- administration that Kerala chin in the Commonwealthtoo far when It will have to go Soft To peole's patience has een sorely ever had. . . . prinie finisters' conference. ,He

mount, the day is perhaps noi
trie and the cup is now full. si-i Shfri h brought toge. i-jed 'a sort of bsrgafiuing, a sortalso. Ioarders . The Food Minister will base ther a chaotic team, lling in o horse-trading by being as :I say this as 'much in orro'w as

policy on hgher production.. different diiections, w ch he eloquent as he could be over
was no' more, the people were But government cannot be He tol us the other day of calls his Cabinet. They cannot laya, hoping that' by, that ;
in anger. After Jawaharlal Nehru -

ready to stand by Shri La! Baha- with the hoarders, in remunerative and incentive prices deliver tie goods. There is a means he could get the British .

dur Shastri in e hope that his ° the hoanlérs leing not for the' farmer. 'Well and good. moral collapse; there is stagna- to agree to Pakistan: t includ-
administration wou!d work gen- ° tcegh, but noel 'with our A very good idea which every. don. The Cabinet is full of go- ing the lndo-Pakistan referencegoeenunent.' GovErnnsent' could body supports. But the pattern -slowers, the cautious and the on- j the communique.uine!y for their interests. de-idi, with the which 1 follow this kind of enterprising who are dominating But of course it dfd not work;
'.ve said it, that there were prob- help of the peop . Goeei'n- dce1artion by government is very the thinking of the government. he got a ,ebuff over the Indo-

They knew asid we knew, nd
rnp,nt could inobilise the mis-. well kbown and we can guess And even e stomach for a real rdations and hi hymns . -lems which Jawaharlal Nehru tance o use gsam paswhayats. what is going to happen from contest of principes seems to be

of praise of Malaysia, about'
lems that Shri Lal ahadur ° we are COflCT75d 'p non-existent in e Cabinet. whims he should be careful. He
himself had left unsolved, prob-

200,000 members of The Corn- The real farmer will not get Years ofabsolute power, money goes .to Kuala Lumpur and un-Shastri and his Mends could not munist Party' of India and remunerative prices,' but the making, licence peddling, and necesssriiy butts into a regbnsolve overnight. olhr.parties wodld moneyed interniediasy, ' already what is called "fixing" have which at least 'does not belong toBut our people expected, and eoiunteer or this kind of work. busy advncing money to the spread the cult of the status quo. l,,m, which belongs to 'Shrithey had a right to expect. that B, . course, ovemmeni cultivator to grab whatever he That is why targets of the Fourth Sw Siogh. . .tile agony of the Peçle would d ut it; get of the new crop, will Plan, approved by Jawaharlai - 'not become so dreadf and so Even after state-trading starts, pceket the gains 'and the , in- himself, are in danger of being
calamity which was the death of ovemmesst does not seem to terest of the consumer every- lowered. On the plea of so-
intolerable so soon after the

' realiseand this is an urgent where will be disregarded. Prices called consolidation the direction AnticsJauliarlal Nehru. And all this moment in the life of our pen- jse, sinbilise at a high level; of the countxy's economic deve-happened, 'in spite of whatever ple-.that and-hoarding legisla- , rise again, are further stabilised. lopment is being sought to be Jawlal used to be .Shri C. Subramanism might have and active measures in that
tried to say, on account of the regard will be necessary and it This is au unending siral altered .........

in the Commonwealth Prime ,
which can be only countdre as The government indicates the Ministers' conferences he would

'

goverirnepta utter failure., should start at once and 'make prices are concerned indbnatioo towards a smaller mdi- raise the &gnity of 'our countsypurchases , direct from peasant
by an effective system of ration- genous effrt hut a widening of in 'the eyes of the world. ButAll-Pervading prmiucers; for, even th state- , log and conols and that sort of activftj on the iart of foreign si hnCh has broughttrading and statutory prices when but they are methods capi . The timorous thinking of back indignity, he has broughtCrisis ' they come, i they come, the pri-

' vate sector must be compelled to which government cannot ope. govermnent seeks to cushion its back a picture which is by, no '

The problem of food and high behave or else, it will conhol the rate in a manner different from crisis through foreign aid and means pretty' to behold. And
hat is 'government's proven 'foreign capital. that is why we 'feel that theprices a become so acute and projected 'Foodgrains Corporation,

all-pervading a crisis, a man- operate its own price line and Pis)', , namely, incompetence The Finance Minister and the Finance Minister and his like
boo Minister of Commerce speak very should not be trusted with the .made crisis caused by the greed gamble with the lives of, the peo- and corrup .

when they go abroad, overnance of the people or. the
does not check because it does To all these things, unfortu- Coi'rilption of a new dlinwte in India. Ferti- of our India.
of a few whom tbe government pie. ,

user production has been opened That is why I have recallednot wish to dd so. nately, government is indifferent Unlimited; up oo special terms for a United fmm time to time the Prime 'On the' ininidiate and effective and no better proof' for this ' States , consortium. The Minister
Mini who has passed away,

not only what is going to hapr the speech which was made the Perhaps.this should be no sue- of 'Steel and Misses makes a . bid
d e we use the ex-

solution of this crisis depends callousness can be found than

tomoivow and the day after, ut other day in 'this House' by the this .. incompetence and for'the headlines with thinking e .Mijs we think
corruption. For, from Punjab to aloud on the idea that steel of the man who is gone. In theon' the immediate and effective Food Minister. 1p to Kerala, the produotion might be made avail- i months of his life he wassolution of the present crisis de- The Minister chose to say that congress seems tdy' to '. consist able' for private foreign enter- stricken in health. He was bur-ponds the continuing progress of the opposition's action resulted in ' 'dd, prise. And there is nesriy luna- dened by work 'which wouldIndian planning, the sfab ly and the creation of a crisis of confi- who bring no healing touch to tic talk of suspending projects, have broken the back of anybody._.advance of Indian democracy, dance. Where, I ask, does the the pee when they are afflict- concentrating ' on unutilised capa- baff his' age. He was surrousidedthe integrity and strength of our Mthld have his habitation? Is it ed wh er by floods or by high city, dc-emphasising heavy in- by people' who had either neverforeign policy and indeed the possible' 'for the opposition to pdces or, by any other kind of dustry, etc., etc. or had forgotten the pan-entire legacy of Jawaliarlal Nehru cain co'nciitions in this country ter a conglomeration of fac- And Shri 'Lal Bahadur Shastri of that tryst with destinyall this and nothing less. where this sort of crisis whic tions with no oyslty to the pea- getting plaudits from his new about 'which he spoke so beauti-I wish Shri Sbastri . and his h inken place is manufactured? pie, no loyalty to causes but only : he is very admirable fully at midnight on the 15thfriends ponder that all this and

the" contrary, the Minister some sort of understanding that SM Masani said that August 1047. ' ''nothing less is at stake.. Slid
isimseff has said that the avail- they are behind one boss or the he fr toning down indurtr'ial But to the end that man was a ..Shsstri who swears by Jawaharla! ability of unaccounted money on other. ' reiaung to heavy in- non-conformist, he was an experi-

this. He does not seem to under- a big scale to big producers, At the highest . organisatlonal dusiries. sumter tearcising for clarity and
Nehru doçs not appear to realise

stand the full meaning - of the middIemen and wholesa e traders level, tize congress toriay seems j charge him with having a perspectives, detennined to 'find
Sss'atantra Party's new-found soft- had accentuatecl this emits. These rely on consensus, on medjo- it personality. He professes to the answer to the problems of

offenders get away with 1w- escape jmin princi- be loyal to the ideals of Jawahar- Indial. . . .ness towards him when they cbs- , th no fear of punish- i ,,. pleasure to is! Nehns, but he is somewhat We too have our promises tosocjated 'themselves in a parties'-
lar way from the no-confidence ment. y thts. So many of us have incoherent He seems willing to ke 'we too have miles to goThis government which con- been in the Congress. I can wound the basic concepts of the before 'we sleep. If Ski' Lal -
motion. '

nives with all these real enemies claim to have been in Ths Con- Plan but yet afraid to strike. Bad Shastri and his' friendsThis was eery clear when
of the j,eoPle in big cities grcss zi a rime when'some of But hi han will be forced at do not remémlier their responsi-.

;: :d spoke on the - food does not take recàurse for instance, had . never thought of being j hi Cabinet . words of' praise which are

Shi Masani, who 13 like De hi, Calcutta or Bombay, these colleagues of Shri Shastri rate by the . neo-pragmatists bili,, they are taken in by the
debate ;r when Shri Dandgkar, to the Defence of India i3.uies for eve,a within miles of:the Con- . , Jahar1al Nehru who thrown to him by the Swatantraia his maiden peech, which ft dehoarding purposes ..... ' greer organtcatlon .......... left behind the iscrapective divi- stalwarts in this HàuSé and, in , 'is parliamentary etiquette tioi
to criticise, even spoke of the Covernnsent does not çven That is what has happened to sion papers on e Fourth Plan the country, Cod help India.'

'
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COLIA8ORAIION PRQJECTS Gajanan Mãdhav Muktibodh, renowned Hindi poet
and critic, is no snore. He breathed his last on September

- I 1 at the AU-India Institute of Medical . Sciences, New
BOMBAY: A eserve Bank of India study on the and those under the head Delhi, at 9.10. p.th. Hjs body was aemätd at Nigaiihodh

?

whole range of foreign coflaboration agreeinent9 of technical services In- Ghat the next day in the presence of a large number of
. since Independence reveals that foreign partners

"effective
by as mach as 54

tiflies. from
. the topmost writers in the capital.

. maintain control" oyer the collaboration- .R. 126,000 to
even though they may have only minority : C OMMUNIST Party leaders He was to be transferred te

equity participation, reports IPA. -
According . to the. study, C. Josbi, member of the Bhonal, but refused. As. a .resuW

.

T study entitled rate of royalty is less than
"some

terms and coziditions re-
garding foreign collabora-

tra1 Seeretaziat, and B. K.
Cupta, meiber of the National

he fast the job. In this period he
contributed a regular column tAspects' of five per cent. tion have considerably Sm- and of Madhya Pradesh the weekly NAYA-KHOON.Foreign Participation in There has, however, been- . proved in recent years. secretariat paid Eespects to . Again, it was in this vexy peziodIndian Industry'ç earmark- a perceptible trend towards Foreign collaboration the poet and attended the last of hard stru gle, that he wrote hised for official Use makes lower royalty payments In agreements entered Into r famous boo "KAMAYANI : EKstriking revelations about recent years. Some years

the functioning of joint ago the
during earlier days had a

"restrictive
Earlier M. N. COvindan Nair,

MP and Yogendra Sharma,
PIJNARMULYAJ.JKAN"; He also

rate of royalty was number. of clau- mem- contributed a regular seiies of
. collaboration projects. as high as 20 per cent. ses" besides stringentroy- bers of the Central Secretariat, had. articles to monthly VASUDHA

- The first part of the Another Interesting re- alty fees. isited the ailing poet in the hos..
aiong

knowt as EK . SAHITYIK 1(1
. : study covers thIrty chemi- velaUon of the study is

cal firms which concluded that the
Some of these agree-

pitsi with several other
comrades.

DIARY, a Irilliant eonthbution in
the realm of aesthetics.after govern-

53 foreign collaboration ment started drawing a
mens made it incumbent
for the Indian parties to

Bo at Shivapuri, Gwalior, on
November 17. 1917, Gajanan

In the beginning of the year
;

,

agreemehts during the distinction between roy-
period of the Second Plan alties and technical

spend a specified amount Madhav Muktibodh received his
1964, Muktibodh suffered a stroke
of paralysis. Want and hunger andser-

and the first two years of vices payments, the for-
on advertising and to
main tam specjfle level

education at Ujjain.
in 1938 isfuktjbodh. passed his

struggle had ushed him dowx
physically but his spirit remained

.

the Third Plan in Maha- eign companies have of stocks. In some cases, B.A. from the Holkar College, indomitable. Thanks to the

i

rashtra. started diverting their even the export market Ujjain. In 1940 he joined the
efforts

of Muktibodh's colleagues andIt reveals that . foreign IflittancS abroad from was restricted to neigh- Sharada Shiksha Sadan as a friends as also some realisation oa
.

parties are not keen m royalty payments to such
'knowhow

bouring countries only. teacher at Shujalpur. The years the part of the government thatmajority equity partici- heads as fees" The new agreements 1938 to 1942 were, in the poet's their callousness might cost. theso
pation. This is so because etc. generally do not contain °'' 'years of inner strug- a lotas it had done in the case
minority participation is The government scruti-

less than such restrictions on exports g However, the outcome of this
that he begar

of Nirala and Rahul eisrjjer
considered risky nises the royalty payments as a result of Insistence by struggle was more Muktihodh received early attention

.- majority participation. agreements very carefully, the government in this. re- and more to be drawn towards a from the Madh a Pradesh govern-
The foreign partners are and royalties are subject gard. Mst approach to life andlite. meat. And, wen his condition

...- .... . also confident of retaining t5X tO teextent of fifty
technical leadership even per cent. Techniéal service the rst fifteen

.

In the year 1943. was pub-
deteriorated there, he was brought
to the All-India Institute of Medi-

after divulging technical on -the other years of Independence, as
many 'two

fished the fthnous collection cal Sciences, New Delhi, at the
'\_ knowhow since this Is a hand are free. as thousand

foreign collaboration agree-
TAR-SAPTAK. This thjmposiurn
of'sevcn poets was pioneered by

instance of Prime Minister Shashi
himself. At the All-India Medicalcontinuous process. During the period 1956-

As regards the rates of 57 to 1962-63, remittances
ments were concluded.
Though the 1949 Industrial

Gajanan Madhav Muktibodh
himself; In' IZIS poem. ?UNJI-

Institute he lay in a state of coma
for over two months, till he breath-

'.
;

royalty, the study , points by the foreign collabora-
'

Policy. . Resolution clearly WADI SAMAJ KE PRATI, ed his last on September ii.out that while the govern- tors covered by the study stated that majority published in the TAR-SAPTAK Muktibódh's major téorAr
' .

. '. ment envisages five per increased by only about holdings by foreign partici- ha addressed the copitalfst sys- KAMAYANI:' EK PUNARMU-
t

cent rate of royalty the fo and a half tes der pants wod not be permit- , tern in the folloustng stordr:
. LYANKAN and EK SIIK

r
ceiling, there is hardly any the head of royalties, from ted, a number of exceptions '' DIARY deserve partEcularcase where the p .revalent Es 1 71 000 to Es 7 74 000 have been made .

Tu hat macan, hi hai sikta, attention by all , en1ihtened

4
'.I

and critics. In the bitter
Tern dhwansa kewal ek tern arth. work he lashes out at oil those

so-called 'new' or 'modem' poetr.

NECESSITY 0 F We callupon all Communist
Workers'

Muktiboclh, in the following
. yeax founded the .Madhya. Bharat

and writers who seek escaie
from realities of life intheand Parties, upon pragatisheel Lekhaka

1
all revolutionary forces who Sangh at

he
of hieher aesthetic valdes. In

S wóRI1b. 'E'r
adhere to the Marxist-Lenin-
1st positions, to pool their

organised the
conference of anti-fascist vriters

lndore. The

Muktiodh's vibio these ideas
are being particularly propaga-

I efforts in the struggle for our at' conference was ted by the Western press ant
common cause. In order to possided over by Mahapandit

Eahul Sankrityayana. MUktibodh,
are motivated by the desire of ,'

isolating the ntellectuafr 'from
: i;:

".
FIOM PAGE 16 It has now beeome standard

- for the
cofl5OUtht our unity it will

be useful tO call a conference
his. paper presented to the con-

ference,
society. No les bitter Ls his con-

procedure Chinese
facts the entire untenability spiitter to slander the rater-

cailest upon the writers toin order to discuss all 1ssues fight for the independence of the
demnatlon of the rule of capital
and tile evil- influence of cecte

of the positions of the leaders nat Parties, the Party of confronting the world Corn- country and against fascism with Interesti which' are corroding
' . of the. Communist Party of Lenin, ali those who disagree munist movement. .

ii the strength at theircommand. the fibres of our social life.
J :,

i,-

China.' with their special course. .'
We believe that all truly Later, itt 1945, he joined as Some of his important poems

:

. .But no one will throw us Marxist-Leninist Parties, all editor of HANS for . a siort time like B R A H M A R AKS H A S A,

''

We are prepared tO, enter the' correct road. We areinto a dlscussionin the inte- - loyal to
revolutionary forces will over- but again shifted to Jahalpur in

i6-7. He costributed articles
ANDRERE MEN and CRAMBAL
Ki CHATI MEN ate landmarksthe teachings ofrests of establishing truth, but Marxism-Leninism,

come the difficulties cieated to the bimonthly 'SAMATA'. in the resIns of Hindi poetry. Aswe areit must be a real discussion foUowg a correct course. We
by the actions of the splltters However, he could not find a sta- in life, so 'in art, he was uncom-

:

and not mere swearing which are guided by the immortal wifi pool their efforts in the ble source of. sustenance for him- oromising. He stood by the values.
does not help the matter but struggle for the victory of the ,

self and his family. so he went to tie cherished most, and 'upheld
aggravates the dlfferences..We. which Illumines the path of.are against such method be- great cause. of socialism and Na as news editor of the AIB.

'

them to the last.
' advancement.cause it

k
advantageous not . .

communism.
.

tLL- for the Communists but for ,,
'

1,' ourciassenemles. ' OCTOBE 2.: OODGRAINS' TRADE:'

The Communist Party of . ' ' . ' ,

the Soviet Union more than'
once proposed to the leaders FROMPAGE3
of the Communist Party of NATIONALISATIOI DAYChina: if you do not want a buying a success and help the ,

.

conference, let us stop the peasant to ge a fair price '

, public polemics and hold con- and help the towns to get
suitatloris as is customary in supplies; ' the same level the hands of the state for the can defeat , the anti-national

: the relations between frater- -,. those of other parties and people and to ensure fair price conspiracies of' the monopoll-
' . ' xml Parties. But the Chinese All newspapers should be oratio. for the producer. sts and th banker-landlord-

" leaders rejected this, too. called upon to treat it as
,

, The Central Executive Corn-
boarders.

i' - , a national obligation to dis-
What is more, they have play advertisements and pro-

PatIon8B
'

mittee of the Communist The Central eciitjve
further intensified their at- paganda to help in this earn- Task Party of India caBs upon all

Party' rnerniers to propagate upon thè

'
tacks on the Communist pai.
Party of the Soviet Vision

. .

The Communist Party pro-
this proposal,. influencing fri-
ends In other parties includ-

peoplevorkers, peasants,
de class 'employees and

otherpoor peopleto unite
-

- and other fraternal Parties. The Communist Party of
The Peking leaders publi- India Is prepared to, play its

poses these steps not only to
the government but to all de-

trig Congresssñen to study it,
call food to and observe October 2, 1964;'

shed a whole series of arti- part in the campaign, in coin- mocratic forces In our country
conferences cBs-

istas this' and also other pro- the birthday of Mahatiñ
;'- '- des attacking the Commu- pany with others without who consider it as a national posals and take other steps Traae Natiohalisatjon Dat'' Mist Parties of different bringing in the, question of

countries. Who does not re- political slogans or platforms.
task of immediate impprtance
vital to the life of the whole

necessary to bring pressure on
the government not to sur- through dernonstratiosis and

n member their shrill articles . It will send its active bern- people, , to curb the profiteer- render to the blackmail of the meetings.
, .' . '

' 'with sensational headlines hers and workers in the field, big nonopoly interests wh monopolists and hoarders to .about differences with Corn- along with others. Its workers make people's food and the the detriment of the country's The Central Executive .Com-
: rade Togttl, iierences win reiy either onthe ho'pi-

WIth'COfl1de Thores, and tality oftbegenerous psasan-
peasants' labour the object of
their lust for money

intersts. ., nitte enjoins. uponan pasty
. . . others. try, of our villages o its own

and,
power, to, assure supplies in

unit.sto make tb1s.Daya re-
Only people's mobilisatlon sounding success. ' -
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'. TRIVANDRUM : A plenary meeting of the Kerala . . ,.

state council of the Communist Party of India, hld at
. .

Ernakulani on September i , has called on all democratic . . '

parties, progressive groups and individuals to rise as one , . ' 0 0 . '

man to face the challenge of the conununal and reactionasy ' .

forcei4inside and outside Ketala. . ' 'J I 'fl1 '. . .

.
,.; -'- ..' ''H' .w .' .

THE plenum meeting welcomed government . ii 'th state' in the f I' efforts of:Left parties to form '191i5 poll.
' a democrahc united front based Two hundred and four dale- . ,

on a, progranme to secure a gatessnemb era 4 the state ' l' . ' .
majosity against the Congress and . council and' dtstrtct thtjncjls and . ,, . , : .form a non-Congress democratic secretaries of mandal and taluk ' ,

" committeesattended the meet- by Mannath Padmanabhan and tion awi pledged its supPort. it
' log. the Church. They had pulled appealed to the Sasnsju/cta So- ..

. 0 " The proceedings of the meeting down the government because, cialist Party to give up hesitancy

Satyagrahis On :t0S: upto the and come into the front as an

. . . Twenty delegates participated official Congress was facing the Left, democrntic forces could' , ' 0 in the discussion on the resolution, elections posing as champion of be forged. ' 'F ast In Jail vf the.atcounci :s?m,i ciser ofthe'fmntwas°
' . . - . the political ntuation in the state its following on communal lines. lined by the plenum: it ointed

. "
;

and' the tasks facing the Party As far as people's food, workers' out that the Muslim League has'PATNA : Thirteen satyagrahi pnsoners lodged in the electoral battle. wages. relief to middle class and can have no place in thu
in the Aurangabad sub-jail are 'on hungerstrike prom The resolution adted terned employees ' and rights of kisans front because it was a consinustal ,

September. 8, accor4ing to reliable reports received
C 'sps ;eer: andtherehelsClsanipiOned

ha no demo- -

.
here. , munism and anti-people policies the same rtactionasy policies. The plenüns dmcoued and -

T'
satyagrahirisoners prrti dernocraticfrontwasbeingfornsed graime forthefronen?e -

roped by the police when they good hospital but the author- .

downfall, it said. to fight these reactionasy policies 'defence of the interests of religious
wom being escorted to the ities have not yet condescended The dissident Congressmen arid attempts of these forces to 'and linguistic minorities and back- - ,;

- court from the sub-jail. to . allow it even on humani- b
d vote agalnstthe Ministnj, disrupt ' and divide the peoples, ward communities has been listed

The sat a raid .L taria nods nt i ,orces e i t umty. as an important, task.-
test d the 'heth' a JZ

" ° . - vom -not progressive but the The plenum welcomed efforts The' owin un'
.thh hiah-handedness the . .

same reactionarY headed of the Lift parties In this direc- i,iking ¶'lass 5rganiaioi°5.
police, hut to no avail. - , ' . , ' .. popular, ina.cse in fighting

It is in protest against such .. . , '- ,. , çp . ' ,,, against high prices and the
treatment that the satyagrahis '1 . government decis1sn on Bonus
have 'gone on hungerstrike. "i si' '., . Comrnissim report was greeted .

It is also'reportedthat-*hen . 'by theplenum.
V

-a local.advocate.wanted to send ,ç r -it called on Party units to fur-
a telegram to the pohhcal de .. 7 ther mtensify and strengthen the
partnient of the Government of " ' ' movement for the defence ofhe .

Bihar' priestiüg. against this, S interestsoftheworkers,kisansand
the ' local postal authorities ' ' - - other sections of people, which
refused to accept it under 'it ., was the sure guarantee and basis
police pressure. for the democratic front of' parties

Corpmuntst satyagrah psi- - , ,, and groups emerging at. an alter-
tinkers have decided to go on "I -. 4. native' to the Congress in the
hungerstrike in Caya central s ' ' ". coming polls. . .

-jail also in protest against the ,
k . . -

- , goven2nt's refusal,, to treat ,. ssth ;- as - 'political oners, .,. . , ,, , .

- according . to reports received . s Attitude
Vfrom there. , ,, , ' f, , , V

The Bthsrgovemment"is V, a' ,' t', ": V Meanwhile, the kerala unit of'refusingtoallowany,special V ,, .seSsmyuktaSodalistPartybas..faci lities tq political prisoners as , ,/ . . up a seven.meniber committee
in other states ,-, f ', "V " 5' to the conduct negohations withIn fact, a demand which is ,. ,s, i other non Congress parties about
being voiced by all satyagrahi '2 the coming elections
prisoners in all the isis in Bihar - \. ,5, ,.", The committee will be guidedis that they should be treated a-,,, ' ..-; j by the decisions of the SSP con
as pohtical pnsoners and given '- "

, .. venison held recently at Tnchur
more amenities than ordinsiy s- -. 'r regarding the election tachcs
cnthmals I kt according to an official spokesman

in the Gaya central ;ad f, i 'V of the SSP
Khogragdhat Mishra, popularly. - 9'W . . The Trichur 'convention had
known' as Tumaria Baba, i. t'' - taken'theatand thatthe SSPwas. . -r .s -- . , &'lying seriously ifi too . s prepared to have an underst.roding

Baba, aT colleague of -,- With ,he non-Congress parties but
swan;i Saliajansoda . Saras'wati, . . not to become a constituent of, any

V

-is over' °Y: BANn5I DEMONSTRATIOS IN CALICUT ON 3LY' 31.' . united fiont to fight the eIectss.

Mao Boosts Miii arists And Fascists
-

_* FROM PAGE 2 with the differepces.with the Soviet Tinion"We lists, which has been given worldwide publicity,
Chinese errito' this laudiri of' Japanese mill- are rea.dy to continue this .war for another 25 reveals in' a .eash the' grim truth that as far as

V taii in Asia: cn have the most sinister mean- 7ea' shows'not th slightest desire for unity. the Chinese' leaders are concerned, their differ- -

in attern t to usti as "great" Chinese
V On the contrary, the entire anti-Soviet venour ences with the rest -of the Cornmmiist Parties on '. .

e V 1ts11f --
of the Chinese leader.indlcates:his insistence on ideological lhsues have now become-snore andxp sm . continuing the --campaign of- slander and abuse more divorced from all Marxist-Leninist prin- , V

On the one side, the Chinese leadership boosts - . and it is now clear, of unceasing military border iples and are now for a great part. a screen for -'
the West German fascists, on the other, ihe provocations against the Soviet Union. their expansionist policies and aggressive plans.
Japanese militarists--the two ends' ofthe pin- --, - ,

eatd1 On November 1, 1962, the National Council of
V cers the imperialists seek to use against the The Communist -Partyof In a as rep, y the Communist Party of India, in- its resolutions?clalist world and against the peace of man- umdthehinesedomhpto' on Chinese aggression, had come to the bitter ,

V

kmd. - .

ustif their expansionism. These "arguments" .
conclusion that it was the national-chauvsnism

to any true Communist Is also Mao's iave no,w reached atrocious limits in Dressing of. the Chinese leaders and thesr repudiatlonof '

scandalous attempt to crei,.te discord among the Chinese leaders' claims on the Soviet Union all the agreed principles of the interna 0
ofsoehtIIst countries and to rouse anti-Soviet sen- and 'in bolstering up anti-Soviet chauvinism in -

Coflh]flUfl]St movement t at wasa a 00
timents in all the countries which are nesgh- - Japan and other countries. the Chinese aggresason a

V

V

bouis of the Soviet Union. \ ' Far from retracing its wrong and dangerous .
' - -. ..

1 Chinese' leaders are not satisfied with outlook the Chinese leadership has gone steadi-
V The rest of Mao s 'talk deals with other Vi a maiung anti-sovietism their own main plank. ly forward on the path of chañvinisrn till nowljuestions.

: They insist on all the adherenfs df their wrong its entire.- policies are Unmasked before the COrn-
. The so-called "intermediate zone" theory is ideological' positions repeating these anti-Soviet munists of the whole world as arising from the -

now re ealed in all its ugliness-covering up class falsehoods and Justifying Chinese expansionist most fanatical great power desire for world
differences and differences In social systemSall claims-and activities. It'is this which adds to the domination. - -

with a view to "justW' the -chinese leaders' dangers which today beset the- anti-Imperialist The centrai Executive Committee of the Corn-
growing collaboration *ith such irnperlitllst movement allover - the world, arismg from munist party of India joins Communists all over V :
poWers as- BrItaIIt and' France. .

ese . expa an ai the world ,. in the chauvinist and
-. The sfianner In which Mao Tse-tun deals V Mao Tse-tnng's talk with the 'Japanese soda- expansionist views expressed by Mao Tse-tung.

V

,
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. . .

'

derea'to employers andnow
the flTUC has surréndere

. , . £ to the govethment-1t haa'be- :.
: -. come all a. puppet show of the

.. When the Govei?nment of India announced that it for the last four years. They ' big money bags.
had rejected the Bonus Commission's bonus formula were all ad hoc settlements 0 Hence the decision of the

. and accepted the fothiula put forward by the big em- neitherbound by custoinnor
p t gve notics of

ployers, the.whole of the working class in India was y .

: demand for bonus on tbó
. roused in indignation against the Congress govern- There will also be the sltua- , ' bgi of oar formula and________

ment's surrender to monopoly interets. t1Jhere steel workers in higher? If time is requhed to approach stand '

' v the INTUC; the fai-
A4 thful fiabarer

The only thing that the '

ela azidDurga-
'" may ge no OflUS ai, .' d the value of4 per cent,

then Rs 40 have been * Th I3Oth5tS and the B07of the
Congress and its bourgeois

government seems to have
'clarified is that whatever j" er e six year cuse could

pad right now and the bal- Defl2B.fld Day of Sop-
. friends had tO ma'ke 'a show has beencustomarily agreed the Tat and ance lateron, If the 4 per cent tember 25 should be carried

.011% WIthout he5ittion.
- of. protest. Their whole base to between. theworkers and . Martin-Burns ma fosome were higher.

C

in the working class was in
danger of being knocked out.

employers so far in the mat-
ter of calculating bonus, time be asked to stick to the government's behavi-

° haS already helped em-
.* ewermPe e-

,.
p. ;:

their leaders should notbeset aside by old scale until they too apply
goverzm'ent's formula and cut ployers to begin the offensive. djyn1.

agaist governmentpohcy isno'iüng new It wars 'r workersus1 if not Government s modification the employers formula
_; Then a highpowereddepu- : . . .

year, so e er. of their first modification We have to fight in Order.to
: tationwent to.seethegov- . The trade unions In the has not given. anything esthblish our rights and

.. ernment of India.
)'

plantations have already more to the workers whose claifor Bonus DA and
: We have.no authentic news

la to what the government . S.A. DA NG E
forced to sign anag-

reement in ai noc payment
bonus is finally murdered
by the 8.5 per cent guaran- wages throughout the counb&des Capitalist

has agreed to do. But from
.

accepting Es. 20, whIle the teed profits of the owners robbery must be defeated. ,.,

1 ... theobscure news-bit thathas OflS COflUMiSSiOfl provided and all the taxes of the .

-
appeared, government seema .

for Es. 40. .
government. .

: to have done very little . and agreed In the Commission It- Their agreement says that fl V ew of this, the Inter-
.the employers' formula accep- self. But this does not ensure this is pending final settle- )vlew, givenby the DTUC lea- .

L
ted by the government in even last year's bonus in the men But wht Is there for ders that now workers should 0

.
i opposition to that of the very indust1es, where there settlement when-themlnimum not agitate or strike Is. at .

;: Bonus Commission's, remains has been no customary agree- j p or 4per cent- aiiti-working class advice.
.

intact and valid. ment, as in Bombay textiles of annual wage whichever is. first, government surren-
. .- .- ,

.

: NEW DELHI: Water, water everywhere, but not a
drop to drink! The man who coined this aphorism was

.

.
____i

understandably ii' the middle of the ocean and did -

have only salt water around him. But Delhi1the Indian
and yet peoi1e are

yerningfor adxopOfpurewater
.

)

P R Delhi goods made
A headlines in every news-

The Alipur i,loch on Karnal
Road has beeninundated be-

(

DELHI S TALE OF WOES
paper Whole villages were cause Draln..Numbers Six and .

!

submerged. Elghthave beendiverted h been getting contaminat Of course;tli authorities the purity of the water sup-
i

t sands ho'eless)fl . of DelhI by the Punjab gov- ed water ever since the Union
Rehabilitation- MinIstry built

have taken precautions: they
have the

plied to the people might be
ernment's irrigation officials 1içrèased cblorjne done. -

.. 'rhls was doneoii the oders the Okhla Water Works 15
years ago.

content of the waters supplr
andasked people tc drink Theruling party in the

: 1.
.n eu tbro h the

.d;ikJfl;wWatO? in the
of former ChIef:Mlnlster Pm-
P 8flh Kairon, against the cOfltfl1fltiOfl only boiled aterL .

Denii .Corporatlon has thowil
a munsii attitude towards the

______ . c .

,

. pipes
. tk fl.jd bad over-J

advice of the Central Water a SO CU t JaUn
(Infectionable hepa- jThe irony -pf it,ls 'that whole problemboth the

' .. .

u1 e d unds and Power Commission and
it& thCbflICS.l exports. epidmic broke out In

meucai opinion as
t ue the p01-

oos and the hazards to the
people's health resulting fnnthe Jumna u5t near

Delhi Co ra-
erehas

And so, the dral were Therewaa1a big furore In lu water would not kili contition of
:I f water :rks diverted 1n such a manner

that they passed the lowest inParilamentand
. the bepatiis -virus in It

which causes jaundice
water..

Mo objectionable was
: .

lo:ted.
Floods in the rural areas of

ground Jevel on Delhi s bor- ao
to enquire into the whole cak at best aid the role of the Mayor who

-

4 of DelhiLW Ofl er ry tem of water su 1 the outbreak of other epide- d not even deem it no-.

. are an ann feature The reason for the extra- The HaarnaviS committee like cholera and typhoid. cessar' -to- depute thé offi-

:

jUS
But this year,. ue to the ordinary behaviour of Kal- mbtd ita re ort in due But neither the Municipal dais. of the, orpoçation on

t._.

, ,

heavy e were ron was that such diversion
of the drains through Delhi (dUh whIch corporation nor the flfi

Administration took any
emergency basis to meet

the threat to people'
.

un proc en .

velo mentOut
would have saved the farms water su nl' had to be

nded because of conta.
.

other steps to curb the threat health. He never-even visit- .

. . . 1:th Territory of two of his staunch suP- mination) but no effective people's health. They show- ed thepuxñping ètation.
. have been affected by '°' " SttO COfl remedy to the threat to peo- ed utter callousness in the Opposition parties in the

the floods. Out of 230 villages, re. And they were say
tOOt the expense of e pIe's health was taken. matter. Cortion has demanded

.

! . 15ö to 160 have been ected..
of Delhi. given for the Xt was a week alter the high that the Mayor should resign.

., The total area dubmerged In the Najafgarh block, the water pollution in 1955 . and degree of contamination was They point out that heads
, -

; under water comes to about authorities had decided as again in 19 was . that the found . In the water, supply had rolled for the bunglftij in
!

. ..

65 000 acres. Ot this, 26,000

acres are under foodgrain and back as 958 iiden a had receded away to
the opposite bank and that

that the Municipal Corpora-
tion took steps to stop the ice

1955.. .

intsting sidelight of
r vegetable crops. eepen e aa gar

° a 0 ge r arge the intake pumps had sucked
the sullage.deposlted Into

factories and aerated water
factories from peddling their tia Othérwise.grim tale of in-

eiency,.- A5 a result of the floods
evacuation of whole villages

of ram wa . . the Jumna by the Najafgarh products.
corruption. and

of cic responsibi.-
..

,.

have been carried out. Vii-

I ers have sold cattle and
The contract for carrying

out the widensng and deep-
jmji. .

So, a barrage was put up at
. Even flow, "refrigeratedwa" is being sold on the

lity is that with the money
spent on emergency méasurés,

... .
moved over to urban areas ening work was given to the Wazirabad pumping sta- roads of Dethi, with the full relief and evacuationreport-

I : .

, almost a mass scale.
;

the Bharat Sewak Samaj,
but It failed to imilemeflt

tion to keep the water of the .

Jumna from receding away
. knowledge of the authori-

ties. The watei' sellers carry
ed to be around Rupees two
croresthe authorities could'

. .

L
that the urban areas

free from the floods the proect and to prevent the backfiow municipal licences to pI3 have very well turned the
: ..

r
Man areas In the city Itself Then the Punjab govern- of the sullage froni the Na- their trade. . Najafgarh drain into a regu-

t were under two to three feet ment took over the ob It gafgarh drain Above all the authorities lar river
:: .

water only a few days.ago. .
was to have finished it by
June 30 thIs that iswell

yeer, the situation dd not foresee a situation That might have solved the
.. This disaster is a manmade year, the reverse: The flood wherethe Jumna water might probien of floocis and water, one In the sense that it could advance of this year s mon.- aowei into the Jum- get contaminated from the pollution But that perhaps

have been avoided if the aU SOOfl. na taking along withit the suflage dumped-near th water would not: have given the
:

.thorties had shown more In- 'Thjt it was not done with suilage and garbage in the works. : : ruiers that be the chance to.

... terest In the problem of re- the result that the urban jj pig grounis.. They have not . taken any defalcáteublic money and
4i curring floods in the Delhi colonies in West Delhi suffer-

ed from the worst floods they The sullage treatment plant steps to Isolate the Jumna to grant political patronage to
.,

:: rural areas. ... had stopped working due to from likely overflow of flood hangers on. ., d But they did not do sd have seen s*ice development
the the floods facilitating the waters which along with The people of Delhi are

. because they were more in- of area. flow of toe refuse dumps. of them would always bring the waiti sith crossed hands: .. . ter-.d political pat Now, coming to the water the;ty to.the.river illage. now .for the thevitable:
,y ..- .. :. . nag and granting of fav- contamination part of the the intake pumps. They have not yet up a the hepatitis takes. a:. ours thafl the ve1fare of the story: And the polluted water Is good water testing laboratory ful two to four weeks to show

. .

people. : ThO whole of South . Delhi being .mppfled tothe. people. that regular check-up,of . .itsvicious power... :
,. 0 . . .. . . . . -
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Will ____ Basic _ Policies
Be,Changed?

Last week, Prune Minister Shastre lashed out right and left (mostly the
Left 9 in defence of the pohcies pursued by lus government These lashm?s out,
if one may call them that, have -won for Shastnji the plaudits of the monopoly Vol. Xli No 39 New Delhi September 21 1964 25 Pulse

. 'press; and the -Congress hierarchy has united, to give him a collective pat-on- _
the-back,

. : Shasfrjjj's speech in theLokSabha, in reply to the sio4ëonfidénce .dèbate,
and his many pronouncements during his Sunday 3aunt in Calcutta are regard-

.
edby some of,his admirers as-akin tothe initiatiOn ceremonies of,a trilial chief: ..,.

: :.theNew Leader -has 'come into js.own", say those who wishfully. hope for a
. break m the continuity- ofihe positive,-basic policies associatedwith the name .,.. .

of Jawaharlal Nehru
.. T.PrIme Minister's sp- Soviet-Tjulon.th regard to po- herence to the basic Nehru

. .cialenom.-was tisedaga- boles pursued by their prede- policiesañd, atthe same tone, :
: lnstthose who dared to sum- cesors. -.This recital was so claiming the tight to change
; gest. that he had 'devlated" fahtastie in the: context in them. .
. . fr the Nehru policies. He which it was made,.that Ram On the face of it, there . . '. . .

poured derision on the very Manohar Lohia could jump up can be little objection to the
worddevla.ed". There was and a* if,the Prime Minister suggestion that dogmatism :

:

no such word in a democratic ws comparing bniself to is a bad thing that one
set-up where there was al- Khruzhchov and nehru to should be ready to be fle
ways room for forming new Stalin' xlble and all the rest of it.

I policies However this was the least But In the present context
This:was an utterly mean objectionable part of these ' .of.attcha on the basic po- . .

:Ingless attack, and quite out references to Indian and So- by the EIghl reaction-
. of place. : viet leaders. As a matter of Y forCe any suggestion ..

, ., One is entitled toexpect fact-the whole of the Prime CnE-arec0n, . .... t
statesmanship from the Mlnlsters argument was in the direction

: -, head of a governmen:and bodily lifted from an editorial dfliandd by theJRight
. :0fleCa1110t be blamed for byFrankMoraesinthelfldiañ -.. . .

beili g 4isappolnted when 'written two days be- tlOflS adiongthe vast mass
.;

: lnsead of such statean- fore the Prime , Minister of patriotic and democratic '
.. -

..s!up,, thereja pettifogging spoke. This editorial titled "Is . f0eS In the countr
. : Venial .jagglery, which may Nehru$szn Immutable?" sought Tt;WoUld beanstaketo be-
..

: appear to be smart, but does answer Hiren -Mukherjee's lievethat the' meanlng. of :

not answer the criticism attack on government policies these references to changes
. . made. . . S 2 b -sa recisel whet . .. ..As a matter of fact millions iater developed In By

must.iiave been shocked t speech

?'
learn thatin the coure of wiat iSof concern Is the TE EDITOR:

..- ,

answe g urge o S ray- attempt made to- justify S .

a!ay.ftm' Some of the ehange In the basic policies . . . :basic Nehru policies, Shastriji th f In .......... , .
dscribedabove

as adersinpofldesagreedupon Hundred Years Since
. fortunate the Justifiótion . . . . . . '. . . . heforethey assurned.therems .. . ., : .........

ein the worst possible clat°L O?
thatthe basic 'September 28, 1864

. . ACcording to the PrI report, not. tread the beaten trask, changed. They. have NOT. . Throughout the world, Commimisg are celebrating
.

rb.11siied all over the coun-.
11r zint the centenary of the birth of, tIe First International.

57
'me prime iiiinister said conditions changed sio of giving up these basic AGE joins in sending warm affectionate

in democracy there was full and environments changed. policies 011 thIs historic occasion to Comnunists every-
freedom for independent A real leader must give a Therefore, any tendency where. . ..

thinking He reminded the ip1y to the changing con.. to Jump to the hasty con- ng Live the Unity of the World Communist
House of what happened ditioflS" (Pfl report) elusion that the Right has Movement'

. wh Ghndhiji tookover.the Nowondez, the doyen of the alrea4y won its victory and . Long Live the Undying Principles of-Marxirm
leadership of the Congress Right Acharya Kripalani rose subverted the basic policies

,- There. was -. a complete uickly to say that he "en- W0&d be totally wrong and ,. (Atick page 4,8, 10-li)
- change in philosophy, po- tirely ãgree4 iith tbe Prime ,d1StiOUS .

-techaique and pro- Minister". Nevertheless, it is clear that
gramme of the Congress. . It. is but natural. that there with th .frftifle of mind re- . . . . .. . .

55 .

.. . Gandblji coniplethly deviat- shouldbe anxiety at the5Prlme vealed in the latest shastri Party of India, inits resolu- n fact, the consistent cam-
ed from Aurobindo Ghosh Minister s repeated references speeches the pressure of the tion of November 1 1962 paign by the Communist Party

. .. : iait l%ai..añd .Thák.. . . to possibffitles of changing R1ghtremtionary forces for a had pointed 'out at the. against such a reversal -has
What about Mr Nehrue the basic poliCies In Calcutta shift iii policies will find icr- root of the aggression was undoubtedly helped to keepHe did not entirely agree the same theme ran through tile soil the Chuiese leadership s ex- the democratic forces inclu-with Gandhlji In every mat- the speeches and statements t should also not be for pansionism and chauvinism ding those inside the Con-

.. : ter, and yet there could be Butit must be stated also . gottenthat the main brunt But Shastriji conveniently gress tteelf,vigilant thd aierh
no oneelse more ,loyai to that the Prim Minister of the PruneMinister's at- forgot all that and accused It has been this gllanceán.

: GOndlUji than Mr. Nehru." again andegain denied any t3.CkWas agninat the Corn- heCommunist Party of hay- . this alertnes,.whIch has balt.
As if this comparison of L intention to depart from munist Party fe said little ing lost the power of think- ed any sliding away from the

himself. with Oandhljl and the Nehru policies and or nothing against the Swa log having ideas projected basic policies thus far
I'andit; Nehru were not eno- aflIrmed his loyalty to these tant Party or the Jan from outside on their minds
ugh, Shastriji went on to poheles. This again was con and so on The Prime Minister s spee-

5, desciibe the changes made The Prime Minister was by .niany to be omi- Shastriji aired his views on ches are an Indication both of
(according to his version of actually saymg two things at "°' Indian and Soviet hittory t success of this pubila vigi-
history) by leaders in the once He was emphasising ad Incidentally the repeated at least the more rceent pha- lance and at the same time

. . . .. . 5, references tothe failure (ha.- ses of it, Comiected with the the necessityto intensify it in
1 ISS I .. gined by Shastrili) of the names of outstanding leaders the coming days when the: . - CoflifllUfllstPartY to recognise of this century. He therefore, flgerS to the basic policies

: . S CI'Jneseaggressionor espan- must be aware of the histork may gTow,..in -the name of -

! e _____ em _ers _p siom were totally unworthy fact that anti communism is changed conditions and the
: . : . ,., , - -. of one, who- -should have an outplayed- theme. ::., duties. of-. 'real leaders - - .

What is .your umt doing to implement the call of An3 1nderstand e
Cseptemiier 23):the Central llsIecutwe to launchthe Seventh Party Con- : find his way to ask for the cause.the. most effective spee- -- - .

-..- :_ O111t Drive ? - facts,which every child ktiows ches in the- . no-confidence - -

: p... . Open the :doors bf the Party to the militants and . . . in this country. . . - ... debate were those b3 Corn-
. active rympathisers, who hwe stood by the - Party at. : . The Communist Party re- munistPartyspokesmen. But -

:
. mèrnents wben it needed them most, whohave partici- UbOS flO lemons in patrio- let it be understood.- no one 0 G D

... pated in the mighty campaigns of the Party, shoulder tiqm. . At-the time of th would be hanpier than the - . . , . .
.

£t&rhóulder with the PartyMenibers. Chinese agvession the Communist Party if. the fears
: Send Reports to NEW AGE Communist stand was well of a reveiea1 of the basic -flu- ' e -

-- : ; -. .. .- known. As for Chinese cx- tional -policies were really ire-
. *IIHSflflO*ØSMIOSflSSSflUII.S..flS.S..O...nUO..U...........n.. - pansiomsm, the Communist founded. . --

S.- . r5 ' ., 'S- __-




